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Bacft anci tfront
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J

Our

nd a quaint philosophy once remarked

Bone one with considerable wit

that a certain fine house was Queen Anne In front and Mary Ann behind.
That assertion aptly fits more than one character. There are aome people
who are morally constructed along the lines of many a modern residence
and who keep ill the architectural beauties for the front. Probably one
of the greatest evils of the present day Is the pretense- which aome people
keep up out of foolish pr.de. Press dispatches of recent date give statistics
Indicating that hundreds and hundreds of families not financially able to
awn and operate automobiles are mortgaging their homes In order to present the same front as their neighbors.
It la the same way In lesser fashion a regards clothing, amusements,
oris I affa:ra and the like. There Is so much pretense nowadays that one
for the financial
to forced to rely on the ratings of commercial agencies
standing of one's friends and as to their moral and social standing it is a

H

that

moikI

NGrHlf"
To 00 But
Go TO ThC

1 1

J

oaw of guess work.
The man who occupies ihe most prominent place In a church may be
one man who Is to be trusted the least. The man who drives the auto may
compromise his grocery bill for 50 per cent.
This, of course Is a pessimistic way to look at It and It must be admitted that the greater part of the people can not be ao classed. But there la
nough of pretense In the world tojay to make the man who envies his
elghbor certain seeming luxuries, to first take the precaution to look at
the back of the house.
A fresh coat of paint on the front does not make the Inside look any
VrlgTiter, and too many people think they present the proper appearance by
gilding the outside, unmindful of the fact that the best there la in life does
ot find Its being In what the world thinks.
Thla Is a little Thankfglvlng Day sermon. It. Is not along the usual
Wnea but the loge of It I'es In the fact that you never find true thankfulBoth are among the
ness where you do not find simple contentment.
rarest and the choicest blessings of today.
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WE CUKE ALL
and private
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diseases.
For $5 we furnish the medicine
and if you are not cured In t days
money refunded.
The Orlando OlHtrlbutlng Agency,
Santa Fe. N. M.

Best Goods,

Prices,

90-OH--

Unnatural discharges

LBUQUERQUE

PLANING

J

THOS. F.:KFLEHER
408 West Railroad Avenue
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TOVll MINCE AND
PUMPKIN PIES
n(l your
for Thanksgiving,
cakes
and pastry?
if you want the real
old fashioned pies you must go to
the Pioneer Bakery for the genuine
article. We make them from an old
New Eng'and recipe. Our cakes and
pastry you know are the most del
clous and dilnty. eLt us have y iur
Thanksgiving orders ahead to Insure
delivery In time.

HOW

ABOUT

Pioneer Bakery,
ED. F0URNELLE

and Builder
Jobbing

Promptly

Attended

t

Phones:

Ship Corner Fourth St. and
ALBUQUERQUE,

Copper Ave.

N. M.

Successful advertising means a
prosperous business. The Citizen
reaches a'l class"s.

J

or

Meat Market

ECONOMY

appears to oe reatly worried over what to
The Chicago Record-Heral- d
Juiglng from thoso who are with us now, the
to with our
uestion la not a momentous one.

It makes no difference to us whether your bill of

It looks like there

ouse la finally elected.

Is going to be plenty of fun before a speaker of the

The divine right of kings and emperors received rather a hard Jolt In
'
Uermaoy recently.
Know In Colorado;

sunshine

In

Albuquerque.
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Dr. King's
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WITH
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nesa awn are speaasng
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not getting resultaT Get
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Mias Ida Tarbell thinks that John D. hasn't done himself Justice In describing the formation of the Standard Oil corporation. She should remem-te- r
that John D. is only add.ng a few little remark to supplement what she
kas already written.

Home of the gentlemen who are starting senatorial booms might do
better by putting their shoulders to the wheel In th interest of statehood
aad fight It out later.

Kiada of Freah and 8alt Meat
btraun Haosaure Factory.
EM III KLKINWOKT
alaaonk) Building. Aunta Third Mm

sewi a Httta
giving tba proa
pewfjTT pnrrhjuwv trtne to
plan a shopping nmr for
lhe next morning.
amure

aheswt.

The dtlaen employ
a
man uIiomc buiduer at la
to kwk after your adver-fixin- g
wants. lie wall
write your copy if you
wtHb.
If not. be will aee
that your aula are "set
op" to look their beat
and he will attend to
Uiem from day to day.
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Tito

advertisers patron-Iz- r
The Citizen bewmuse
thry know their adver
tlwnxMiw are seen and
read at Uir home In Uie
evening, and If they are
offering something worthy
of attention, their ad has
acoouiplialied Its mlMslon.

BARGAINS

would be a Jury of peers, ready to
BIG
do equity in chunks, you see.
DAILY SUOKT STORIES
Kancb and House.
Business.
But when the clerk called out the
there
name of "Wilbur Madison."
That a wife has the privilege of going through her husband's pockets
was a little stir. Wilbur sold beans
is the decision of a police juJge In Washington, D. C.
and sugir now for the Merryvlle
THE T11K OF WONDERFUL
rOff ?rir-- Store Room,
"It ahows the interest your wife has In you." sa d the Judge to the comP1UCK.
Mercantile company, but In the days
on Central Avenue vacant in
plaining husband. "It shows that she loves you. A woman who doea not
swung
over
that were gone he had
go through the pockets of her husband doea not love him."
November.
Htone.
By
U.
Stuart
a green painted gate w.th a charm
Whether this is good law or not. It Is good philosophy. If a wife la not
ing young thing, vao had yet to leaj-FOR RKIjfT- - More room,
r
4
to be permitted to pry Into her husband's secret Ift.ters and his pocketbook,
When a young and pretty Woman that fat bankers of 60 may love slips
on First street.
of the Joys of living.
he Is deprived of nine-tentEvery wife fondly Imagines that her husband la loved by at least one declares In tilted legal phraseology of girls $SO,000 worth, even, xsow
OH Travelers' Accident and
iiwaiu win "
other woman.
WOrth Just Vi.,n,l Jiauisun
that her affections
Iiiul-iHnun And llftln round.
new I lb Policy. Money to Loan.
To find proof In his pocket conflrma thla ausplclon and ao gives her, $60,000 and proposoa on a day dulyred
,
d
gp()U
both of nl8
'M. L. 8CHUTT.
aot pain, but exquisite triumphant Joy.
'
If careful and persistent search. ng falls to reveal proof against htm, set to detail all the pro and con cheeks.
210 South Second Street.
Tin; pretty, young plaintiff turned. UXXDOOCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXJO
then she Is happy In his fldel'ty.
business of a love of such great treaa-- !
Whether she nnds incriminating evidence or does not, sne nas me sat- - ure t a no won,jt.r that the great and there was a little red spot In
n
laiacuun in going mruusn nis pocntu, oi
in tea and checks that were fairer than Wil""f"""
nght-s- nd
bur's. "Ten years ago," mused the
that, to a woman. 1. In Itself next.thing to perfect .bll..
Tho nton
plaint. IT. and
her thoughts went
la not ev
It
pretty
TCVFS UP
young
and
and
hia nneketa anit nneorlnu- hP far. hlnr with a new ribbon, or even in a new ery
back
from this fleshy money-barrloving
gift
of
has
one
the
that
vine-cla- d
cottage and the cool
dreau, and causing him to vainly Inquire where she got It. and possibly to
the Cleaner
dollars" wortn i of aa Hummer
suspect that aome other man Is In love with her and la giving her presents ao many thousand
afternoon,
and all
of
.
.
.
v,
.
..
i
emier.
Hi
Cleans ihem
,l
thai t. tn
this la Just a very, very little short of heaven on earth.
"
"
Because of these things the court
J"
too as every'
In spite of Its manifest Justice perhaps a police Judge would dare to
was
Merryv.r.e
Jammed.
room
at
thing else,
Tender such a decision nowhere but In Washington, D. C, where the office Merryvllle is a good bit from Broad- - scents.
'la appointive and not subject to the votes of men.
CALL
460
was
Seller,
But Wilbur. the Potato
wav. but the null ana me lure of
i hardly
the Wilbur that haj kissed
Is linrt the same.
The New Tork Sun thus describes General Gomex, the recently elected iho,, thine.tinding
very
nps inrousn the fereen- re.i
difficult
the
But
president of Cuba: General Gomex speaks no English and has.not sought
woJnaerro
Th fair plalntutl
I
.
or
a
ease
ir"
1 1
this
America n compan onsh p. Comparatively few Americans speak Spanish, and
IVlLlV
wondered
man,
six
th
the
Plunkett,
cle
Hiram
dignified
ot ma ny have sought the acquaintance of the quiet deserved and
by
busy.
was
attorney
Bides!
agreed
both
dofemlunt'9
The
to
been
had
wian whom the Cubans know as "Jose Miguel." During the first Intervenglimpse
BAMBROOK BKO
tion General James H. Wilson served for a year and a half as -military gov- - after his admission that he was hada and Wllhur, abashed at the
of a childhood's dream grown so Phone 5w6.
4m
!!
wnnr nf Ih. nrAvlnnm nf Uat.n.aa Anrt Aantfl Plan. Tllirlna- tha BTeater Bant 1st and a Democrat and
Ho
answer.
turnout. lie- - Irtvar
part of that service General Gomex occupied the. post of civil governor of forgotten how to read, and there the glorious eould hardlvfinding
,
another
ta4Ue.'
tn4B 0jir
that the wise lawyer,
Proprietors i4
Santa Clara. In an official report General Wilson refers to him aa a "vlgor- - matter stuck.
The pretty young plaintiff tapped Ignorant, nodded his acceptance,
pkinn wagon.
the
oua and Intelligent man of affairs." A Cuban writer has described him thus:
Then the plaintiff's attorney ques-whe"Aa a aoldler ho has fought for liberty; as a governor, his long control nervously on the scarred old table
roared; the t'.oned the prospective twelfth Juror,
the legal lions
of the province of Santa Clara Is the most fruitful and brilliant In the history
hlm-le- ft
W. L. TRIMBLE Sr CO.
to his and Mr. Madison, recovering
ot Cuban Independence; as a cltlxen, he la a man of active patriotism and Judge ahlfted his home-spu- n
page
Intelligence,
614
some
self,
answered
with
from
and
turned
cheek
modeatly
has
he
and
austere virtue. He has no vices. He has always lived
to (IS In the Revised Statutes; the so that the plaintiff's attorney rather
ao millions to leave to his sons."
LIVITUY, SALE, FEED
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people
of
Is
Miguel
people,
the coun- curious crowd buzzed yet louder In doubted.
a man of the
of the
Gomes
Jose
TKANSFKK
STAHlX
young
plaintiff
pretty
sat
seasoned
anticipation
of
nut
the
greedy
the
Independence
fight
to
city.
try rsther than of the
for the
He left hie fields
might Horsea and Mules bought ' tJ Ex.
and bit her Hp. Sentiment
f Cuba and achieved distinction as a leader. When the struggle was over feast to come.
changed.
massive-browe- d
grocery
clerk's
tho
plaintiff's
beneath
Inlurk
Now
the
wrecked
of
to
the
ke devoted hi time and his services
the reconstruction
CTTT
- soiled coat, and tho memory of gates BEST TURNOUT8 IN TIU
sevto
the
turned
leading
counsel
government.
a
As
new
dustries of the Island and to the construction of the
Second Street between Centtw and
swung
twilight;
if
in
and
prospect.
tho
that
enth
governor
Santa
Clara
of
and
as
member of the constitutional convention
Copper Ave.
the mood ran thus why. It was well.
"What la your name?"
province, he his been one of the leading forces in the building of the re"William Henry," answered the ex- But there are the blacker moods that
public. Measuring by his past, we predict his succoas In the future.
ronkle at times In the minds of the
hibit.
Rio Grande Vallej land Oo.
forgotten revengo you know, and
"Tour full name, pleaseT"
Over fifty thousand dollars' worth of property changed hands In
And
spite.
Jealousy,
Henry
sometimes
and
Harrison
William
"Oh
JOHN BORKADAILE
last week and several other good alsed deals were gotten under
I
there were the $50,000.
headway. Real estate men predict that the present winter and In fact the next Skeeters." you
I
In
went
by
in
opinion
Bo
a
still
an
full
minute
formed
"Have
aight to ten months will witness one of the busiest seasons In the history of
the crowded court room, while the
Real Estate and Inveesunento
Albuquerque real estate. There la no use In denying that real estate In Al- thla case?"
Oolleect Rents of City Realty
"I don't know Jest what you pretty plaintiff on the docket gazed
buquerque can not be held back any longer and prices are going up steadily
Into the eyes of a
Office, Porner Third and Gold Art
and aurely, almost fast enough to give the situation the appearance of a mean."
Juror, your hon- grocery salesman, and the fate of a phone &4S
Alhoqoevqae, V.
small boom. One of the beat Investments at this time Is Albuquerque real or,""We accept this leading
counsel.
Juror hung In the balance. Then a
declared the
atate and those who are familiar with conditions are beginning to make
"He is satisfactory to us," agreed great, big tear started from the blue
aome heavy Investments. No one can make a mistake In buying business
property at present prices In the recognised business districts of Albuquer ths counsel for the defendant. Thlaa right eye of Mr. Wilbur MadUon and
ran In uncertain Jerks down the GREEN FKOWf SHOE SIOHt
que for the next eight or ten months will see some remarkable advances In is to show that here In America
scaly face and splashed over
guileless
rough,
Jury
unread
and
the
the
of
BEST SHOIS IN TOWN
healthy
advances in residence and
that kind of property while there will be
of knowledge can always be found if the rough floor covering. The pretty
FOR THC MONET
ranching sections.
plaintiff saw, and she nodded her RtPAriNO
the effort is persistent.
OUR
SPECI'LTT
Then tho eighth Juror studied only Monde head at the attorney.
An imperial rescript Just Issued In Japan enjoins on all classes In the
horse-doctMMTTtUCGI
accept
P.
"We
twelfth
Bugle
Merryvllle
a
Juror.
and
the
the
emperor
economy
saying
simplicity
community the need of
the
and
that for
105 N. 1st. Street
and he was taken glad- Your Honor," said the lawyer.
the purpose of keeping pace with the constant progress of the world and ly. Thebook,
big
and
more
ran
tears
two
spell
hia
And
ninth
couldn't
development
blessings
of
Its
civilisation,
national
the
of
participating In the
resources Is essential. He calls on all classes to act In unison, to be faith- name and was seized on as a gem. caught up with the first by Mr. Wilmanagement,
frugal
submissive to the Number ten had never been out of bur Madison's great feet.
callings,
in their domestic
THIRD STKEET
ful to their
lctstea of conscience and to the call of duty, frank and sincere In their
manners and Inured to arduous trial, eschewing all Indulgences. Nothing
ataer In the way of an appeal to a people hJ9 ever been laaucd by a ruler.
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1IIK Ol.ltKsT MILL IN THE CTTT
4.00
When In need of Nash, door frame
$ 2.00 to
lforso niaiikem
40
ierlalty
4.2S He Hrreen work a
I up Holies
2.00 to
nnth Hm Jive
Telefihime 41
Auto Holies, waterproof.
Team Harness
II. 00 to 43.00 THE CHAMMON fcBOOChY CO.
Double Buggy Har17.50 to 14.00
Mmtfucet Brcm.. Proprietor
ness
Plnsle surrey harness 17 00 to 19.no Srocery and Keat iVarKet.Stanle and Fancy
8. SO to 10.00
Huggy harnesa
Express wagon harGroceries
IS. SO to SC.OO New Canned Fruits and Vejretnnlc.
nesa
Celebrated
Askew
fft-MWTimra; Phono to
4.60 to tS.OO
Saddles
Our Harness and Saddles guaranteed
to be as good as Is on the market.
Parts of Harness kept In stock. Call
and see our stock before you buy.
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VM. DOLOR, Prop.

THE CITIZEN?
If you are too Ininy,
for our ad man.

BUYERS' UNI01S
Iff Snh Steond

CASH

( lii'IMiinis ilmiihis.

Service.

"WE C.lT TIIK NEWS FHUST.
W

What are you iliimiliix for
your llo.lilay
Advertising
The ( In Minns ba uson la
'lse at liund. Hard tinii'H
can't txlst ttlicn the
lunils lire full of

is:- -

leading KrpiiMitfin dally mid weekly newwrrr of Hie Southwest.
The advocate of IfepiiMUwn principles and the "bquare Oral."

the

if

Men's Clothing, Shoes, Hats and Underwear; Ladles' Coats, Skirts, Waists
and Underwear.
JSC
Men's Underwear
Underwear, each
tSo
Knit Shawls, I1.J5 kind
95c
K0c Knit Shawls
S3c
60c All Wool Oloves
83e
11.40 Blankets
$101
$3.00 Ladles' Dress Shoes
$t S3
Olrls' Heavy School Shoes
$1 it
Boys' Shoes
$1.00, $1.S5, $1 .S
cans Tomatoes
10c
3H lbs. Prunes
tie
10 bars Snap
J.'ic
New bargains every day.

I. IN.

HOYKMIUm

TTTTJRKDAY,

ATJUTOUERQXJK CTTTZES.

TAGH TWO.

LUMBER

IH

Uovr la Your Dlgetrtlon?
Mrs. Mary Downing of No. US
8th Ave., San Francisco, recommends

ma-

terial be for a chicken coop or the largest building in
the country, we are prepared to furnish th- - same at
lowest prices Our lumber is well seasoned, which
maki s it worth 15 per cent more to the building than
the lumber you h ave let n t uj ii g. Ir
1

SUPERIOR LUMBER
FIRST

STREET.

South of Viaduct.

&

a remedy for stomach trouble. She
says: "Gratitude for the wonderful
effect ot Electric Bitters in a case

.

MILL CO.
ALBUQUERQUE,

N. M.

Where would you rather
:

of acute indigestion, prompts this
testimonial.
"I am fully convinced
that for stomach and liver troubles
Electric Hitters la the best remedy on
the market today." This rreat tonic
and alterative medicine Invigorates
the system, purines the blood and la
especially helpful In all forms of fe- male weakness. (Oe at all drugglsta

Is the Best

Advertising
Medium
in

Albuquerque

,

TjrCJtKDAT, KOVKMBER M,
BENEVOLENT

pacbh

ALBUQUERQUE CrlTlZEa.

!

Tnium.

SOCIETY

SUPPLIED

PROVISIONS

Poor of the City Were Well
Chred for Yewtwlajr by
Guud People.

la a store room on Central avenue
a the south aid of the (treat and
between Third and Pourth street,
taere wera a number of women work-ta- g
yesterday afternoon
or chail y.
Tke room was p. led high with boxes
aaa barrels, filled with apples and

potatoes and groceries
of various
varieties, and there were sacks of
M clothing.
On one long table In
were rows of
tie reir of the roomhome-maa.
d
aaaaed goods and
On another was a pile of fresh
ry killed spring chickens.
On still
aaother were cakes and pies and
bread.
leaves of home-mad- e
This was the scene at the headquarters of the
afti
Society yesterday
From here was directed th
comfort
and
wrk of del.verlng poor
geod cheer to forty
fsmltles.
umbering 200 people, for Thanks-awvln- g
Day.
Th ladles Identified with the work
lost closely are Mrs. J. T. McLaugh-11- a,
president of th society; Mrs. E.
T. Bdle, Mrs. Bernard Ilfeld, Mrs. F.
W. Clancy, Mrs. A. B. Stroup, Mrs.
Minnie Clark and Mrs. C. D. GoftV
cap of the SalvatTh
ion- Army was noticed among th
workers. And Mr. SHU the truancy
fleer, was in the thickest of th battle to see that th hungry were fed.
get all these
"Where do w
satngsT" asked one of the ladles. In
answer to a question from th
reporter. "We buy some of them and
v have lots of them given us."
Th schools contributed mora bountifully than ever before. By a concerted movement nearly all charitably Inclined sects and organizations
f the city, who usually take part In
providing for the poor at Thanksgiving time, turned their help and their
poor over to the care of the Benevolent society, so that the work
oald be done more carefully and
evenly. Every school bullaing In the
city sent a wagon toad of goods to
th headquarters this morning, and
the cash donations were larger than
ver before. The money donated was
sed In purchasing food. But the
fact that the donations are larger
than usual does not mean that the
poor will be better cared for than
aeual. There Is more sickness and
poverty In Albuquerque this year than
ver before In the history of the
Benevolent society, according to a member.
Probably one of th most touch-ta- g
examples of need and deserved
assistance Is found In the Third ward
where there is a family of four living on what the mother and one little boy can earn. The father Is an
Invalid and the little girl goes to
school. But they have been well provided for. The little glrrs school
ehims have seen to that. The teacher bougtft a turkey and the children
brought groceries and good things to
at. Yesterday afternoon the goods
wr delivered at the home by the
beys of the school room.
jel-Ue-

A Boom in Albuquerque Real Estate;
Because they are actually building the Albuquerque Eastern Railway.
Statehood is a sure thing at the next session of Congress.
Prices of Wool and Sheep are advancing.
More Men are being employed in Every Industry.
And a general Wave of Prosperity is sweeping ovr the country.

What?
Why?

Non-Sectari-

OVER $50,000 WORTH OF ALBUQUERQUE REAL ESTATE CHANGED HANDS LAST WEEK

FOR PROOF SEE THE RECORDS

ed

NOW IS YOUR CHANCE TO MAKE A STAKE. I have some dandy residence lots at from $150 to $200 per loL
Only one quarter down balance $5 per month or 5 per cent off for cash. Taxes paid Also some
Choice Business Lots on Central and Copper Avenues from $1500 up.

YOU SHOULD MAKE WO

I have two teams and an automobile at your service,
word at office to call. Mo trouble to show property.

Felipe Gurule
F. H. Mitchell

berlain's Cough Remedv without the
aid of a doctor, and my little boy
has been nreventert manv time from
having the croup by the timelv use
ef this syrup. As soon as he shows
any signs of croup t give him Cham- Cough Remedy for three or
four days which prevents the attark."
This remedy Is for sale by all drug- giats.

It

ing

TOTJ.
vsvtea

Is not wnat you pay for advertisbut what advertising
PA Tf
that make tt valuable. Our
nr
are
Minni erv1c.

lnt

CITIZEN
WANT ADS
BRTXO RESnTS

Leave

D. K. B. SELLERS Owner

Percy B. Stafford
1--

an

Cnlrls and Crmip tn Clitlilivn.
"My little girl Is subject to pnlds "
says Mrs. Wm. H. Srlg. No 41. Fifth
8t.. Wheeling. W. Va. "Last winter
she hod a severe spell and a terrible cough but I cured her with Cham-

PER CENT WITHIN A YEAR

PRICE

2

Genuine Indian Navajo Blankets
At Reservation Prices

have for sale on consignment 50 pair of white and black
check all wool double bed blankets. Former price $12
I

Thee

Indians own and shear their own sheep, spin the wool, make their own warp.
Dye theyarn from natural mineral colors, weve the blankets and consign direct to me.

MY PRICE
D. K. B. SELLERS,
How to Cure a Cold.
Be as careful as you can you will

occasionally take cold, and when you
do, get a medicine of known reliability one tnat has an established reputation and that is certain to effect a
quick cure. Such a me. Heine is Cham,
berlaln's Cough Remedy.
It has
gained
world wide reputation by
lls remarkable cures or this most
common llment. nl
always be
depended upon. It acta on nature's
pan- rell(,Vt- the lungs, aids
's
location, opens the secretions and
8,1,8 nature in restoring the system
to a healthy condition. During the
many years In which it haa been In
general use we have vet to learn of
a single case of cold or attack of
grip having resulted In pneumonia
when the remedy was used, which
shows conclusively that It Is a certain
preventive of that dangerous disease.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy contain' no opium or o'her narcotic and
may be given as confidently to a baby
an to an adult. For sale by ail
-

-

204 Gold Avenue

Albuquerque

D.

The Only Exclusive Blanket Store in the City.
K. B. SELLERS,
204 Gold Avenue
Albuquerque

GOLDEN NOTES FROM THROATS OF NEW YORK'S
SONG BIRDS DRAW FLOOD OF GOLDEN COIN

HAVE. YOU A

ROOM TO RENT?
OR A HOUSE?
Do you know that people are almost fighting
for quarters right here in Albuquerque, and now?
An ad like this

expec-berlaln-

FOR RENT larg. well furntaasd,
well ventilated front room, mod era
and sanitary OO Blake St.

GHV'lLl.t". IvHACHr.

placed in

THE 1908 FOOTBALL GIRL

"

TV" 'J

The Albuquerque Citizen will secure

you a tenant at the small cost of
r,,t

r!w

Gold Ave.

.

I

3

times for 35c, or 6 times for 50c.

a.
1

vJ'.j
WITH AMPLE MtANS

5.:

i

e.?v.'.'.

.

AND UNSURHAiStD

FACILITIES

TIIK

'

BANK or COMMERCE
OF

LHUQUICKQUK. N- - M.
Extends to Depositors Kvery Proper Accommodation
and Solicits New Accounts

V

Jvcr

rGUALtliU"J

CAPITAL. S150.000

gran J opera; know Its New York by heart, even
e does not attend
New York. Nov. 26. "Ia la, la."
lf
one
Is considered at a
enough,
strangely
a crack.
ripple the great d.vus.
oneself
If one abandons
"queerer"
opera
One
house has abolished the
"Tra. la, la." respond the rtnowD-e- d ta It.
Saturday afternoon
popular priced
tenors.
optra
la a chief occasion for operas, and it Is expected the other
Gruml
New York Is reveling in the great- ctiw gowns, and the Kilk directolrus will do the same.
anon of the greatest grand op- or this season are adding
est
delightThe principal operas at Hammer-stein- 's
era It has ever known.
will be Tosca, Samson and
ful optical sensation to the semon.
Floods of crystal, silver or golden The momenta are busy bi f iro the Dallla, Thais, the Barber of Seville,
notes from the most perfect voices curtains rise. wttn tne (lolling ot- l jongieau ae Notre uame. tne
In the world In everv tonuua of civ- luxuriant furs ino Doxva all quiver- reari r .sners, ana usugnter or the
an
of ing with no.lding plumes and sMSJting Keglment. At the Metropolitan
Illzatlon, sre at the command
him who will pay the price. Whe n lesmea are rt vtaitu itm.niue oeau Innovation of which much Is expect
music clashes, as It has In the ri- ty, rare gem and gorgeous apparel. ed will be an English production by
called
valry between Oscar Hammersteln
Five dollars a seat is the price paid l'rnt- Converse of Harvard,
by the teneral oubllo. and there are tn "Plp of Desire."
at the Metropolitan and Clullo
Oscar Ilammerstein numbers among
at the Manhattan, there su many grand opira lovtr-- i In the
are no Jarring notes but only more common walks of life that tkls tlnsn his song biros this year. Melba
, clal
Mary Garden, Maria Lab a,
and sweeter, clearer ones.
sui!ort from the middle clasi
Zanatello and Renaud; while
In every level In New York life keeps grand opera afloat.
has Emmy Uest nn. Caruso.
The liowcry. too, heara grand op
there are those who find delight In
Fremstad, Gadski, Geraldlno, Farrar,
en
the torrtnts of music. They will era and not in the
contribute about $2 000.000 to It this tlrely either. The Bowery resIJent oemoricn ana t.umes.
yar. It will cost each social as- 1? rare w ho does nut. at least once These are but a few of the great
pirant about 112.000 to hold his boxes during the season, "suve up" until singers. In addition there will be
for the season at the two theaters, at he gets as much as Jl.SO fir a gal-- I mammoth orchestras and great chor-ler- y
part of Jousea led by the best dancers of
seat. Grand opera
the rate of 176 a night. In high somust ' rope.
York, and the Howi-rciety one Is considered "queer" it

omccRS amo oimccrona

wheel-and-a-ha-

w

SOLOMON LUNA, President

S.

STklCKLER. Vice President and CashJar

W. J. JOHNSON, Assistant Cashier
William Mcintosh,
J. C. Baldridgt,
O. E. Cromwell.
A. M. Hlackwt 1,

,

i

-

,

Montezuma Grocery 4 Liquor Co.

Gattl-Caggaz-

COPPER and THIRD

Tet-razzl-

Galtl-Casaz-

3

.

I

HUE WAS AT

Till!

AJUZO.VA-NE-

MEXICO GAME TODAY.

Imported

2nd

Domestic

Groceries

and

Liquors

za

Eu-Ne- w

Pure Lucca Olive Oil a, Specialty, Liquor by the
Glass or Gallon, Heer by the Bottle or Case, Family
Trade Solicited Sa isfaction Guaranteed.
Call, Phone or Send for Solicitor.

Phona 1039

txtvn.

n

JLLBTTQUCRQirE CTTTZEW.

TWURflOAT," BO V KMBER

9. " IMML
I

.

.

FOREST

FIFTY-StVE- N

.

MlMMUSEMENTS

..

naUtuol

PEOPLE

SERVICE

Constipation
May fccpcTmanoiiily onorcotnt

COMIIOERE

COLOMBO
THE
W.

AT E R

: NOVEMBER 26 i
ONLY NOVELTY IN SIGHT

Admission 10c

(0mllnu'i from Inre One.)

Kobitjn daily 50 (Iml asi stance to ha
Iirks; V. I'. Iluntnn, chief, section lure may he raJuo)) d i Sport SrdwtiH
nf nia.nt. nHti, ,.; M Hit Mary La imer. wWn
rio (oncr ncetH astlteKcstof
ill- im rk; .Ni is.
Curii ll.i (jlas.', ai-iicricclicf5,wlifK rrouirrd, rcto assist
111' fl. rk; Mm, Iluth Harrl.-'-. ma 1
clerk; K. 11. Thompson, Chas II. Fry- - palure and not to supylartt the rtatur.
r mi I Mis llel. n 11. Smith, (irafiB-nu- ol unctions, vh'tili must depend ulti
tro.tcy upon pro)f V nourisKment,
J. K. Cumpbi 11, cM''f, ofiico ol'
proper
cffovU.owi rifM living gcnrraly.
thief;
gia.iiig; Jonn lvrrr,
usai-tan-

The Original Production

C).

u

;

c ii i

EXCLUSIVE
MOVING PICTURES
Henry K, Dixie, as Dnvlil

Gar-rh-

Thursday

Matinee

NEW YORK
i

4 p. in.
X

Wl.h an

Illustrated Songs

I

METROPOLITAN

By Mrs, Hanlon.
OOCXJOUOOOOOOC XX XX XXXJUOUOOU

:

Carload o' Fpeciiil Scenery
irijK
pcriies ana iuveiues

'

Cast of

All-St-

FAVORITES

it

J

rf.

Seats on Sale Nov. 25th.

dridge, J. li. Allisin, 11. U Rogers,
d. Ci. Smhh und L). N. Uodgera, forest
assiwt.inif; V. W. Adams and A. L.
Vynee, lumbermen; J. V. Hubbard
nd I.ee A. Mania, land examn.rs.
E. H. Curlett. Jr., II. Ureene, O. 11.
Kellogg and Morton K. Miijillan,
lund examiners; t. L. Udlan
a. id ti. N. Johiiicn. expert miners.
The following have been assigned
to the stenographic
ik In tula district: C.audiu.i J. Xela, I.utlur St.w-urJames T. lla;k. y and M.. I!.
Asquith,, Mitises Flon nee Derbyshire.
Mary M Her, M. E. 1 aker, Lille A.
Cheshire, M. A. Shekells.
District 4.
Including Utah, southern Idaho,
i astern
western Wyoming,
Nevada
and north western Arizona. Headquarters, Ogden, Utah:
Clyae LiavLt,
dl.stilct forester;
Franklin W. Heed, assistant
forester.
11. 1. Imes, chief, office of operation; E. II. Clarke, ass.stant chief; A.
1'. M.tchblson, chief engineer;
A.
Herilng, ing neer; Timothy C. Huyi,
chief, section of occupancy; Mlas N.
dL-tii-

i

Elks' Theater

I

30

1

L-- .

I

W

4

t-

AM RIGA'S GREATEST

X

Moving Picture Pertoiiiu..i;t

X

Begins at 8 o'clock.

COMTRA-TtNO-

I

TONIGHT

t
X
X

R

RICHARD

:

J.

IjoseI

a Title."
Inil an Billers"
"What One Small Boy Can Do"
"Buying;

j

MONDAY NOV.

"The Swretest Singer tlie World
Z lias ev r Known." Chicago In- -i

ILLCSTHATED SONGS
Mr. J. Koat'li, Baritone.

n.

Huit',

calms clerk;

Mita M. M.

Child,

deitiemtnt clerk; C. S. Lrot.ieis, us s
clerk; W. It. Cratt, tlstal ag nt; M. J.
O'loole, J. W. Cook, H. a. Sip and
Mrs. i. U. Tutten, uccounU cierki;
it. E. Connor, chief, bectlun of maintenance; Mi&s L,..lian M.Devltt. nuclei k; Mrs. C. J. Kemoii, usd.stant
cleik; M.b H. H. lJiuu raon, mal.
clerk; A. U. Sorensen, M.&a li. J. Ho.-beand Miss A. H. Uol'ocrg, draftsmen.
Homer E. Fenn, chief of office of
grazing; A. C. McCain,
chief;
Air.4. J. li. Burnham and Mrs. M. L.
Ring, clerks.
A. L.. Lrower, chief, office of products; W. M. Murdock, computing
clerk.
U U White, chief, office of
O. M. Butler, assistant chief;
E. R. Hodson, chief, section of
F. T. McLean, assistant; J. M.
Fetherolf, chief, section of planting;
W. C. Henderson, law officer;
C. E.
Dunslan, D. C. A. tialarneau, C. P.
Wilbur and L. Crowell, forest assist-ani- s;
D. W. seery and D. M. Lang,
Lumbermen; W. W. makefile e and O.
C. Thompson, land exam.neis;
R.
Dleffenbach and Will am Winter, assistant land examlneis; B. L. Wheeler, expert miner.
The following have been assigned
to the stenograph. work In this district: V. C. Mctcalf and Misses Anna
M. Dow. Judith Fant, H. V. Hlttue,
Tattle Sandcrlin, Ruth Helff, GKace
Uriswold, Mary E. Moore, Rozelle
and Veronica TegetholT.
District S.
Including California and southwestern Nevada. Headquarters, San Francisco, California:
Fw E. Olmsted,
district forester;
Coert Dubois, assistant forester.
R. L. From me, chief, office of operation; Rcy Headli y, assistant chief;
F. C. Wales, chief engineer; W. C.
Nesp tal and E. E. Leslie, engineers;
occuV. Franklin, chief, section of
pancy; W. F. Gardner, claims clerk;
Miss E. L. MacFate, settlement clerk;
H. P. Rerger, uses clerk; J. S. Swan,
fiscal agent; Miss Cehetlna Igoe, MI&S
E. M. Rea, H. J. Well and C. W.ley,
accounts clerks; A. L. Dahl, chief,
section of maintenance; Mrs. V. M.
Pain, file clerk; Miss Mary McDonald, assistant file clerk; ML-- Martha
Sexton, mall clerk; It. E. L. Borg-feld- t.
J. G. Shumate, Miss E. L.
and Miss Dal.c-E. Walker,
draftsmen.
J. H. Hatton. chief, office of grai-InM. B. Elliott, assistant
chief;
M s Lula E. Haukness, clerk.
L. E. Hunt, chief, office of products; C. S. Smith, assistant chief;
Miss Carrie T. Montrose, computing
clerk.
G. M. Homans, chief, office of silviculture; T. D. Woodbury, assistant
chief; T. R. Cooper, chief, section of
sllvlcs; J. H. Foster, assistant; G. W.
Peavy, chief, section of planting; F.
A. Lane, law officer; T. M. Talbot,
assistant law officer; P. T. Harris,
Swift Berry, Louis Margolin, Carl A.
Kupfer. V. Wulff, O. R. Gessert and
W. D. Duddlng, forest assistants; 8.
M. Cross, John L. Lafon, Jr., and J.
C. Elliott, lumbermen; G. L. Duncan
and E. C. Hard, expert miners.
The following have been aslvned
to the stenographic work In this district: H. O. Allen. Mrs. Ruth Lyle and
Misses Mary O'Toole, Marjorle Webster, Cora SUcer, Clauillne MeClintnn,
E.
F. Keen, M.
Sherman,
Marie
Smith. Violet Kldwell. L. M. Jarvls,
Annie K. Gsrdner, Minnie R. Aarons,
Pertha M. Prown and Ella M.
fl--

ig

ellvl-cu.tur- e;

Presenting by Ills Own Select
Company I lie Hilarious Comedy

n

nniDiio
inni
uuLumuuo
f

iuv

HOTEL
Corner

Stood mntl

1X7 r

en

Prices 50c, 75c and

Gold

$1

00

t

Seats on sale at Mntson'n
Saturday, Nov. 28, at 8 o'clock. Z

HOME COOKING
Excellent Service

1

Particular people hava been
pleased with ( olurabns MeaU for
many years. Have you tried ibemT

OCXXXXXXXXJOtXXXXXXXXXAJUw-

i

'

i

RESTAURANT
l

-.

City Scavenger
Company.
MAVl US

KlltCie

CARlAlt

209 S. riret St.
MEALS

1

'
'

LUNCHES

No Fancy Rrlcee Here

LVontezuma

first and copper.

6 oceries and Lienors
Impart d and lonustic

Specialty of Lucca Pure Olive Oil.
Liquor hv the Gallon or Bottle.
Family Trade Bohciu--

t Call Phone or send for

6l)A"AMTfED

SAT1SFAV10N

1

Standard

A. Chauvin
Still remains at 114
South Third Street with
a complete line of 1908

Persona) Attention Given to

Painting, Paper Hanging
and Tinting
s'none

oJU.

124

bouih Third bl

M

T

PAYLRS

Taxes fur the year 1908 are now
due nd payable. The first half becomes delinquent December 1st. 190s,
wntn a penalty of one per cent Is
added, and on January 1st. 190!). an
extra penalty of 4 per cent Is added.
The second half becomes delinquent
on June 1st, 109. and on July 1st.
1909, a penalty of t per cent li added.
JOHN S. HEAVEN,
Tax Collector, Bernalillo
County,

61

and Brushes

10

NOTICE

412 West Central Ave.

B iliuitor.

PHONE 1029

Plumbing and
Heating Co.

Wall Paper, Paints, Oils

y

if

X

PHONE

De-Val- in

g;

X All Kinds

Write for Illustrated Catalonia and
Prloe List, Issued to dealers only.
Telephone 1S8.

I

s

Copper and Third

WINES, LIQUORS and CIGARS
We handle everything In our 11 oo

;

and

Grocery

Liquor Company

LIQUOR COMPANY

Successors to Meltnl & Eakln
and Bachechl 4t Oloml
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

Corner

AND

Come in the eating's fine

YtLK

Clean your lot, cess-puand
loset. One call per week at private bouses 45c per month; two
calls per week, 75c per month.
Room 4
Pbeoe 440
(
ORAHT BUILDING
CONSOLIDATED

La-zen-

WHITE HOUSE

New Mexico.

j

:

Mlinl Your !luKiieat
If you dun't nobody will. It Is your
buHlnenn to keep out of all the trouble you can and you can
nd will
keep out of liver and bowel trouble
you
if
taki Dr. King's New Life Pills.
They keep blllouanesa, malaria and
jaundice out of your system. 16c al

all drusgiat.
The

retuu

i

l

'Mi

at th

do

KOCGI!

' rouc--

rtgh
prlre you eanaot afford to

:KY work la
It dona

bwtuw

at

w

do

noma.

IMI'UIUAL UACNDItT.

Shot Gun Shells

i.

alwayfl

manufactured

California
only
Sykui

Hl'.-dre-

DNtrlct fl.
Including Washington, Oregon, a
small portion of northern California
and Alaska. Headquarters, Portland,
Oregon:
E. T. Allen, district forester; G. E.
Cecil, as'stant district forester.
C. II. Flory, chief, offlre of operation: C. J. Burk. assistant chief; W.
E. Herring, chief engineer;
W. II.
Benton and E. H. Darling, engineers;
W. V. Ptaley, chief, section of occupancy; D. F. McGowan. claims clerk:
T. M. Moorman, settlement
clerk;
Frank A. Law. Jr., uses clerk; A. II.
Cons nt, fiscal agent; Miss Florence
D. Strause, C. C. Brunnor, Miss Lucy

SEE OUR ASSORTMENT

FioEYALL LEAD'NCCo.

DRUGGISTS
SOLD
one sue only regular price 50fp Bottle

AND GET OUR PRICES

McINTOSH HARDWARE CO.

I. Urader and Mi.--s Augusta W. Russell, accounts clerks; Shirley
Buck,
eh, f. section of maintenance; Miss V
J. liernhardt, file clerk; Mrs. A. P. umomomo m

ooox:r:x:)xK maeKymcmryeu

i

utmiKM moexjeKjexM mcmoex3mcmccoeK)eK9oeKmomQ
file cleik; Mm L.
Mulford,
G.RIdde:i, mail clerk; O, E. Haring. look for and expect a general Im,
11
n , .1 lllu. provement
i
Ii 1 1 1 . . .. . A
In all business, such as
I
W. Cottrell, draftsmen; Howard we are now experiencing In our own.
K. O'Brien,, chief, office of grazing;!
HUGH J. CHISHOLM.
T. P. M'CKenxle, as.sl.stant chief; Mrs.
President International Paper Co.
M. L. Joynt, clerk.
INCOR
Portland, Me.
J. B. Knapp, chief, office of products; it. B, Oakleaf, assistant (hleT;
The republic Is to surmount her
Miss Erma F. Beli, computing clerk. troubles as she always has done. Her
F. K. Ames, chief, off.ee of silviculprosperity is as sure to come to her
ture; C. 8. Judd, assistant chief; T. T. again as flowers come with the spring.
Munger, chief, section of silvics; J. F. She bears a charmed life.
Kummel, chief, sect on of planting;
ANDREW CAHNEGIE.
C. H. Pierce, law officer; O. E. Frow-brldg- e,
New York City.
assistant law officer; N. F.
McDuff, Dorr Skeels, Max Rothkugel,
The satisfactory outcome of the re
P. S. Buhl. O. P. M. Goss and E. B. cent election has restored confidence
Sturr, forest assistants; Wm. T. An- to a marked degree. There is aldrews and J. P. Hughes, lumbermen; ready a substantial Improvement in
C. L. Farrar and A. L. Thayer, lan I business, with prospect of steady In
Albuquerque
examiners: J. O. Gildings and H. S. crease in same. Underlying conditions l
RluKins, expert miners.
of the cuontry are and have been
Tho following have been aligned sound and the outcome of the electo the stenographic work In this dis- tion was the only element of uncertrict: Misses Pearl Shratier, Anna tainty that has delayed
return to
Mailsen, Dora Reese, Agnus McaNir, normal conditions, and this Is now
Westliko,
Elisabeth Garth, liuelah
removed.
Louise Helmlck, K. L. Reed, Cla a
W. H. TRUESDALE.
tea,
G uiter, Agnes V. Scannell, Ida E
President Lackawanna Railroad.
M.
Mrs.
F. Rule, Florence Wilson and
Mrs. J. R. Anderson.
The business outlook Is encouraging in the woolen and worsted business. A decided Improvement In sentiment since election and furthel
GREAT PROSPERITY ERA stimulated
by Mr. Taft's Cincinnati
assuranirs to business men. Wool ts
advancing and inquiries and orders
for manufactured goods are being
T THE
made and placed with greater confiWM. M. WOOD.
dence.
President American Woolen Co.
New York City.
V.

.

Loaded with BJack or Smokeless Powder,
Drop or Chilled Shot

by Ue

.

GROSS

KELLY & COMPANY

- OKA TEO

WHOLESALE
GROCERS

Wool. Hide and Pelt Dealers
and

las

Vegas

RIDING SADDLES

sil-vlc- s;

DON'T TELL
X

Tomtits oohejietnl effects,
luy the genuine

Who. hi y, chief, office ut e

.

Prices: 50c, 75c, $1 00 J

ROLLER SKATING KINK

'1. shan, c.'iiei ot" olli.e of prod-- !
M.S8 M.
Xii'.l,
A.
CJinputiag

d,

23X9

h

We arc just in receipt of a Carload of Ammunition, and
are now prepared to fill your orders for

t

ultun-- ; A. U. Ke. lina.ji 1, assis;a,it
cni. i; W, li. Aiutio in, chief, s it. on
of
h; ti. A. l'i arjiin, a. s.ita..t,
A. S. I'iek, chiel, Heiuion of plaii.iiig.
li. 1?. Jaiiilsnii, law ofiicer; I. K. U --

IN

k.

(Colored)
Days
(Ccnilo)

llount-ohanl- nir

HUNTERS!

k,

'I.

HOOLIGAN

Kniuht

Mjslrrliw

3

prorxr

personal efforts WitMrtc asfci stance
clKoon Iruly ljonccol lojiqtlve
f cmecly, wyrj ojligs nJ WxW ojSfima,
enablvrft out to form regular

-

Moore, Mirr.

11.

Elks'Tlieaterl

I

ATTENTION n

--

l Continued

From Pace Oixs.)

really great commercially is a federal
incorporation law.
JOHN D. ARCH BOLD,
Vice President Standard OH Co.
Now York City. ...
'

It is my belief that conditions
throughout this,, country must improve as the result of the elections

Ycu Ought to
See What a

Fine

Saddle
we lave
1

The outlook for general business
as a result of the election is very
greatly improved. With businessmen
generally I look forward to a conservative administration which won't
In any degree lessen the present administration's big Ideals, but carry
them out In a temperate. Judicial
manner. The prosperity of this country Is so Interwoven with the great
corporations that they cannot
be
injured without almost everybody being hurt.
E. T. BEDFORD,
President Corn Products Rjfinlng Co.
New York City.

for HOB
Special .ale on Carriages,
Saddles, lap Ma? and
Horsi Bla keis un.il
Ctiiistmas.

J. KirB R & CO.
Just held. The people everywhere are
supporting the principles of President
214 N. Second St.
Kookcvelt, and as a consequence there
Is hope for obtaining truly representAUCTION.
ative form of government ana the
fair
of honesty and
dealing in business. This must reOf household Roots of every de- QexmcmoeKjeKjeKjexmorxjeKj
store our confidence In one another, scription, also Navajo blankets, at
save the honor of our country and 215 South Second street, on Saturinsure permanent prosperity.
day, November IS, at 2 p. m. and at
RUDOLPH SPRECKELS.
7 o'clock.
J. F. PALMER,
California M.lllonalre.
Auctioneer.
San Francisco, Cal.
READ ALL THIS.
This country Is prosperous as the
products of the earth are bounteous. You Never Know the Moment When
to
This Information May Prove of
On this score we have nothing
complain of. The period of depresInfinite Value.
sion resulting from a lack ot confiM.
It is worth considerable to any citidence in the government policy will
pass with the assurance given by the zen of Albuquerque to know how to
election of a man to All the office of be cured of painful; annoying and
chief execut.ve who believes In the Itching piles. Know then that Doan's
honest enforcement of the law instead Ointment is a positive remedy for all
of the sporadic attacks on some and itchiness of the skin, for piles, ecrelieves
the Immunity of others. More fa- zema, etc. One application
vored as a nation, we discount the and soothes. Read this testimony of
future. The resumption of business Its merit:
A. M. Whitcomb, living at 115
will be as rapid as the remembrance
North Eighth St.. Albuquerque,
N.
of pa.it hurts will allow.
M., says: "I have nothing to retract
J03. LEITER.
Millionaire Capitalist and Coal Mine from the statement I gave for Doan's
Ointment some five years ago. What
Operator.
I then stated was to the effect that
Zeigler. 111.
this preparation had cured ma of a 2
All business operations with which breaking out, which. If not eczema,
I am connected, touching most of the closely resembled this trouble and
commercial centers of this country, was confined to a spot about the six !
have already shown substantial Im- of a silver dollar Just below one of
provement. The tone of business Is my knees. Off and on for ten years
sound. Consumers, constructors and It had annoyed me, always being
financial Interests are alike showing worse when I was In bed or If I
ALBUQUERQUE
SEW MAX ICO
their desire to begin to do business would sit near a fire. I consulted two
with confidence in a Just return. I of our leading physicians but what
believe that this revival will be grad- they gave me proved of no more avail
ual, extending over the winter months than all the different kinds of salves
Capital and
so that by the spring of the next and ointments that I tried. I had no
year all necessary and usual busi- faith in Doan's Ointment expecting
ness operations will have fully recov- that It would act similarly to the
ered from the depression of the past other remedies I had used, but I was
surprised to find that the first applitwelve months.
cation stopped the Itching and a conDANIEL GUGGENHEIM,
President American Smelting and Re- tinuation of Its use healed the place
affected. The fact that I can say after
fining Co.
ALLOWED
ON
SAVINGS
INTEREST
OEPOSITS
thli long Interval that there has been
New York City.
no return of the trouble Is pretty
I can only speak from my own re- good reason for my willingness to
cent happy experiences which Justify confirm my original statement I
the brightest optimism with stars recommend this preparation
at all
playing to capacity and every one times as one that can be relied upon
seeming to rush to the box otflcs for to act as represented."
For sale by all dealers. Price 10c
seats In advance. There are liberalCo., Buffalo,
ity, cheer and hopefulness about the Foster-Mllbur- n
New
A C. Billcke.
LOS ANGELES.
outlook, which, now that the honest York, sole agents for the United
John S. Mitchell
and reliable Tart Is our chosen lead- States.
Remember
er, give promise of renewed and
name Doan's
the
TWO NEW KUWATnitS
new FTHxrrritK
and take no other.
abundant prosperity.
NEW
NEW PLOWING
DAVID BELASCO,"
DO Yont F1IKT ACHE?
Msnsger and
New York Theatrical
Fifty Thousand Dollsrs Worth of Improvements made this season
Playwright.
Do you want a pair of shoes, com
for Convenience. Comfort and Safety.
bining ease, comfort, that look dres-As a result of the election, I feel i VI will give you th worth of your
Headquarters For New Mexico
that confidence has largely been re- a. oney In weir! For women and;
stored. Men engaged In all classes mn. Call at the A. R. Shelton store,
Electrle Ces to and from Railway Depots, also Beach and Mountain
of business win now have a feeling t t W. Central Ave.
Open from
Resorts, stop at nor rtoor, ' The .Hollenbeck Hotel Cafe
of safety which they have not had l 30 a. m. to 10 p. m. I solicit your
ts More Popular Than Ever.
for several years, and therefore.
I patronage.

ooKj:eocc

First National
Bank
ALBUQUERQUE. N.

Capital ana
Surplus

United States
Depository

$250,000

MONTEZUMA

'"

TRUST CO.

Surplus, $100,000

HOLLENBECK HOTEL
FIRE-PROOFIN- G

y

tfl"'

TfTOIWDir,

The Best
Is at W.
Oallop

--

Sizes

Mill Waod $1.10 Loaa

CL

Stoves and Furnaces

Ktndllng mm Htaiar Cluak$

Phone

HAHNCO.

-

PUPILS

fiM

fcCONOM
Girrllloi Bl ek Bi$t Mathratlf

CLEAN

Lump
Amtrlcn
All
for

IV. H.

HIGH SCHOOL-

Coal
$5.00
H HaWs Coal Yard

FP EE BURNING

91
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The Baby's

PROGRAM

Mtvrlc nucl 1U citations at Close
tfc'liool For Thanksgiving

Bed

(

Holiday.

The Criterion and Phllomathoan
Literary societ.es of tht Central hlU
school observed Thanksgiving yes
afternoon with a pK n.ildly arpr
I TM U 'II
ranged and cleverly excutd
I
mtiBiva it mi w.k
hit rmniiM I il
V
1
Vl it.I from r.nh f:
with
I II Mi
rrrj iultm, IIII
gram. Miss Anna Bradbuiy prep.r-- d
' '1
ttlnid- V,
l"tt' I
rami
(""fW
f
'
the Criterion, and Mis Nan-1 St
.
l
jmir lr. llrllt fine. f!l
nnfnM I'm- C
43r
Hewitt and Mis Grace Ca. dwell pre-'
IT v"f ' JIJfjwi
Tarlcn. J. I mm- - V
1tll.T.AIl"l'
I
mm h r
dn
ul iwimsI to tk n '
The folpared the Fhilotnatheans.
lowing program was given:
' n.d
M r
U
I LT
nw ieii.ni.-dv ui' w Vr. unrtl,V
liarv uf oolf
Piano Solo, "ly the Mountain Spring''
1 V R k1 S
! t'
Margan t Anion.
l
Parson"
Recitation. . ."The
Elizabeth Gilbert,
"Robert of Sici:y"
Recitation
Isabel Fox.
"The Nightingale'
Vocal Solo
Lottie Pratt.
"Tolly's Arrival"
Recitation
Gilbert Rhodes
Recitation,
Chrintrruis In the Cab
rieniiflo
nil Pnra Hnnr. eombinrd bf
,
tin..Tr
bage Patch.''
Is n
i
Ainlanl.
Vila Vlnonn omer inicreiiirin.
prooeu
Morris.
Mattle
prmi.d oa every ooiue.
f.
"The Plelghrlde"
Piano Duct
STRONGEST REC0MMeN0TION-- H f- -. d
My
Everitt.
Evelyn
era
With
ami
Sleadtlf
Elsie
told For Sateen
Ruby Rhea
Incmiino Sals.
"The Wap"
PINK-TAwl!l
contest
TIR.
The annual oratorical
BEMS
Aik for
be held December 18 in the Elks
eubmiuta
as
Ml
ler
A.
ODora house.
Prof. J.
look lor th Blt on th BotOS
sisted by the teachers Is putting forth
ana Our Cutrinlto No. 60S.
contest
the
every effort to make the
will
be
best ever held. No admission
,.TllvJrTHE g. E. SUTHERLAND DIED. CO.. lMru4, Ptdnosh. K.
charged to the conte.-t- , and the boys
In
town
who have canvassed the
search of advertising matter for the
programs have met with surprising
success. Enough cash Is already asIS
ALL ALBUQUtlQUb
sured to defray the expenses connect- USES TLLIPHONE
SI
mon
Stern,
ed with the affair.
treasurer of the board of e.luatlon,
IKJOKluG THE DAY
UNOLR THE WATER
has offered four prlsce, amountlrg to
successfifty dollars 'n cash, for the
ful contestants.
Holiday Is Celebrated
Italian Invents System by Which He Thanksgivingby People of TliSa City.
bi blyle
for Muny Miles.
Talk
Can
NATIONAL GUARDS
No city of the effete east Is cele- uii.n Mnu 9ft While Professor trat.ng
more thoroughly or more
'
to
solve
In
Rome
Is toiling
today than Albuquerque.
Joyoualy
Will DANCE TONIGHT MaJ'irana
y
the problem of w.rcless leupno m1"-thana
vuiu, uui uiism
insp
.oceans,
a.igreat
across the world's
uay is Ideal to whet appetites
an
Ansalone,
Captain
Inventor,
other
are
city
spliit. The hut els of the
Will Give a Thanksgiving Dance at
h's and
officer In the Italian army,
of
guests,
bills
and
the
filled
with
tlie New Armory for Tlieur
won
th.
earlier technical dovlcee
printed savor of
Frlcuda.
been
have
fare
that
government.
patronage of the French
turkey and cranberiy sauce and
the cairns to have finally oveicome the other good things to eat In abund
Tonight at the new armory
n
transitu-slomembers of the local company of obstacle to the trar.soceanio
ance. Every neignoornoua unu evof telephonic messages aiun ery clan Is having Its house warming
National Guards will give a dance.
the first entertainment of the kind submarine cables.
and fam.ly gatheiliig. Dances and
to be attempted by the guards for
The best results In tele.phon'ng parties wi.l take place tonight galore.
some time. It Is to be the first of a across bin stretches of water hav
This afternoon the footuall players
series to be given during the winter hitherto been obtained l.y a tystem ot of the University of Arizona and the
in the new armory, and as tl.e new bobbins introduced by Mr. Pupt i, an boys from the hill above the city,
hall provides an Ideal place for a American inventor, but even b. twen are running Into each other In a
dance. It Is expected that a large Calais and Dover the seivice Is very manner fit to please the primitive
crowd will attend tonight. Music will erratic, and Captain Ansaione's atten man of the stone age as well as the
be furnished by the First Regiment tion was originally
to the modern college student.
The crowd
band.
special study of this subject while In in attendance is the largest ever asParis through having the difficulties sembled to witness a football game In
of telephonic communication between New Mexico. For an hour this afterWill PUT AN EKD
France and England vividly set be noon automobiles and carriages flying the favorite colors of the occufore him by the French authorities.
principle dl ia:s pants, bowled down Central avenue
Captain
Anzalone's
'
WARS
10 All LIBOR
from
those recently resorted to. and through Old Albuquerque In a
'.'Empty a glass of water Into the riv- procession gglng to the game.
Up and down the river for miles
er Po at Turin," says he, "and you
a Krficme may be certain that a goodly portion can be heard the boom of the gun
IlrltlKh OovcrntiH nt llu
of it. after allowing for evaporatlJn of the hunter.
For Permanent Conn of
men wearing
Fully twenty-fiv- e
and the like, will find Its way to the
Arbitration.
Adriatic ' sea. Similarly ' telephonic hunting coats boarded the mornl g
transmission across vast oceans o.i trains and at an early hour rigs
London, Nov. 26. The govern my own system consists In confiding carrying men with guns, left the
ments acneme (or setting up a per- microphonic current, which In them- city In every d.rectlon. The Rio.
manent court of arbitration in trade selves are so exceedingly wealc, to tne Grande Gun Club , preserve was the
disputes has now tuk-p.actaai care of massive electric, waves, whl:-- destination of a large number. OthIt
shape, and the nanus of thoe who gather them up and speed them ers were going to the mountains.
will be a. bad day for the festive
have accepted the invitation of the along for Indefinite distances."
duck and quail and rabbit as well as
president of the board of trade to
This prom sing new Ilallan dlvcov-erserve on tne respective panel wets
after successful tes's acioss the the turkey.
The benevolent societies finished up
issued yesterday.
Straits of MesBlna, is now being tried
fubrnnrl-itheir work of giving food and clothA few weeks ago Mr. Churchill on the great
caused a memorandum of the gov cables between Italy, the Unite! ing to the city's poor this morning.
ernmtnt plan to be communicated to States and South America. It Is ru- The goods were delivered In b"xes
chambers of commerce and empky mored that Genoa hns Just perform d and baskets and some were so heavy
era' and workmen's associations. In the feat of calling up Puenos Ayris that It took a strong man to carry
them. The supply of donations was
th s circular the president pointed on the Anzalone telephone.
larger this year than ever before.
out that board of trade intervent. on
had been repeatedly and successfully
and, All CHURCHES HELD
called for in recent
OWNERS OF AUTOS
while that would still be available, he
purposed popularizing the conciliaSERVICE
tion act by setting up a permanent
BOUGHT 1HE PLOWS
arbitration court, consisting of: Fas',
a neutral chairman; second, one or
two employers' representatives; third, Union Services Were Held Last Night
one or two men's represen at vi;
and Catholic and KiImxuI an
E. lu Medler Rang the noli and
fourth, an expert
without a
S rvlt H Today.
Judge Craig Auctioned.
vote. The first panel of chairmen- -it
will be seen, comprises men of
The spectacle of E. L. Medler, presUnion Thankglvlng services were
eminence and Impartiall y. It Includes: The Duke of Devonshire; Vis- held by the Protestant churches la t ident of the Albuquerque Commercclal
club and one of the most prominent
count Selby, better known as William evening In the Baptist church, corner
Inattorneys of New Mexico, ringing an
of Lead avenue and Eroadway,
Court Gully. P. C; Viscount St.
formerly Sir Michael Hicks-Beac- stead of this morning as e the usual auction bell, Judge George R. Craig,
Ixird fcalfour of UurleUh, K. custom. Rev. C. A. Clark of the the able Jurist of precinct No. 26,
T.; Lord James of Hereford, former Methodist church, delivered an ex standing on the corner of Gold ave
Mrs. nue and South Second street, auctionsolicitor and attorney general. Panel cellent Thanksgiving sermon.
to a bunch of
drawn from employers: Lord PIrrie. Charles A. Frank and Mr. II. J. Col- ing off a lot of plows
of the New Mexico Autohead of Harland & Wolff, shlpbulU-er- s; lins sang. The church was crowded members association,
caused no little
the Lord Glantawe, was Sir John to the doors and the cash donations mobile
morning. And those who
J. Jenkins, commercial magnate of to the Thankeglvlng fund were gen- wonder this
not on the Inside are wondering
South Wales; Sir William T. Lewis, erous. The offering will be donated are
yet.
Paronet, engineer, manuged the Car to the ladies of the
Judge Craig was a special master
Benovolent society.
diff Railway and Pute Docks com
Thanksgiving services were he'.d recently in the sale of a consignment
pany for nearly thirty years; Kir
were a numChristopher Furness, M. P.; shipown- this morning at 10 o'clock at the of goods among which
uses
er, shipbuilder and chairman of Fur- Episcopal church, with a rpiendid ber of plows thetokind a farmer
turn the soli over.
when he wishes
ness, Withy & Co., anl member of sermon, "Always Giving rnanav Jy Judge
Craig sold the plows to a
the rector, Rev. Fletcher Cook. Mrs.
Parliament for Haitlepool.
C. A. Frank sang a soli. Services party, who did not leave his name,
did not return to claim the
It Is not what you pay ror adver were held th!e morning at 9 o'clock and
property, so of course, they had to be
tising but what advert. sing PATS at the church of the Immaculat
YOU, that makes It va uable.
Our Conception, conducted by Rev. A. M Bold over again.
This morning Just prior to the start
rates are lowest for equal service.
MandalarL
for
of the Automobile association
Jones' place, where a meeting wns
Hair Drencc and Cfalrupodlst
Cilve your horse a ThaiikHrlvliiK
to take place, Mr. Medler
Mrs. Bambini, at her parlors opof Acme Mixed Ground Grain. scheduled on
appeared
the street ringing a bell
posite the Alvarado and next door t dinnerfor the hor
fur
and
et
few
A
announcing
sturgea Cafe, Is prepared to give
the auction.
e owner. SITe will cloe on Thurs
thorough scalp treatment., do hair day, TlianksRlvIng Day. Orders de- - moments later Judge Craig offered
dressing, treat corns, baclons and Ivered lute Weunrwluy, r..
. rvc. the plows to the highest bidders.
ingrown sails. She gives masvage
There was a wager connected with
St. Ptione 16.
4
First
South
Mrs
treatment and maolcarla '.
the sale, the ringing of the bell and
Bambini's owa preparation of comwork on erilrt walwta the plows, but the principals are not
for the
telling what It was.
plexion cream bolide
tae skin end iMtmnlv HnhrM Irjn1ry Co.
improves the complexion, and
guaranteed not to bo lajsrioaa. Shj
also prepares taJr tonle tbat cares
en prevail ta aaAdrwC aaa bate fall
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should be a fitting ac
companiment to all thai
important personage'
Noother belongings.
thing is more comfortable,
sanitary and safe than a

er-d- ay
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Overcoat & Suit Sale
EhfiUBGBESEI

Now is the time of all times to buy
an Overcoat or Suit. I've got too
many left over from last season.
Any Overcoat that sold from $12 to $15, now

$10.00
From $18 to $2.s, now

$16.50
Suits that sold from $12.50 to $ 6. 50
1

.

1

These come la U hlte, Vernls Mtttia and are

Well Made and

Doll's Pino 'Tar 'Honey
,

Cooif In and tee

M. MANDELL

l'0y you irmMORY
months after you pay
chances are that four or

five
The
Suppose that same bill
a bill, you forget about It.
should be presented to you possibly you could remember about paying It; but nine out of every dosen bills yon
pay, you forget about In six months. Some you could not
recall after six weeks. Pay all bills by check file vour
cheeks. Sir years afterward you can turn to the checks.
If necessary, and produce Indisputable evidence for every bill paid.
We ulll lx pleased to explain other advantages of the
checking account to you.

CARVING SETS
Self-Bastin-

SIZES

UNIVERSAL

The Parisian Beauty Parlors

Manicuring,
racial Massage
Scalp Treatment, lllgli Class Toilet Article.

(Formerly 3J2 W. Central)

I

Phone 234

ESTABLISHED

1873

0, PUTNEY

WHOLESALE

THE

GROCER

FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
Carries the

Largest and Most Exclusive Stock of Staple

Groceries in

the Southwest

FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS

i

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

RAILROAD AVENUE

rmcmnmomcmcymcmomntomnmcmo

m

Convenience - Comfort - Security
telephone makes the
The
duties lighter, the cares less
and the worries fewer.

preserves
Telephone
The
your health, prolongs your life
and protects your home.

YOU NEED A TELEPHONE

1

N FIRST STREET

J

Albuquerque Foundry and Machine Works
R. P. 11AI.L. Proprietor.
Pulleys, Grade Bars, Babbitt Metal; Columns and Iron Fronts for
Buildings.
Iron and Brass Castings; Ore, Coal and Lumber Cars; Shaftings.
Repair of Mining and Mill Machinery a Specialty.
Albuquerque, N. H.
rundry East Side of Railroad Track,

and

Builders'

Finishers'

Supplies
1

I

Native and Chicago Lumber, Sherwin-Wllllam- a
Paint None Better. Building Paper, Plaster, Lime, Cement, Glass, Saab, Doors, Euv,

Mc, lac.

J.

C

423 SOUTH FIRST

BALDRIDGE

h;

Back Combs and Barettes

L.

115-11- 7

n,

Latest Novelties in

"OLD RELIABLE,"

RAABE & MAUGER

ic

I

114 S. Fourth SL

I

as-ess-

nrpHHlng, Dyeing and Tinting.

filuuupoouig,

COFFEE

Nut Crackers, Corn Pop pers etc.

MUM

OF

HAIR GOODS
nalr

FOR THANKSGIVING

y,

trans-At'ant-

MANUFACTURERS

Coffee Percolatbr

u

ALBUQUESQUE, NEW MEXICO
$100,000
CAPITAL. A NO SURPLUS

g

ROASTERS
ALL

.

THE BANK OF COMMERCE

West
Central

Two and Three Piece

dlrtd

You Cannot Depend Absolutely

on oar floor

For Thanksgiving

e

$16.00

thm

ALBERT FABER 308
30

;

Suits that sold from $lS to $25

ed

Wire mattress completes this desirable piece. Sides drop
down to allow the little one to coeep into and out of crib
without being lifttd.

.1 :

i

$10.00

Fe-Ioforc-

IN VOUR HOME

THE COLORADO TELEPHONE CO.
,KeK3tKOJOCOOOOO0O

THE

Albaqtierque Lumber Co.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Lumber, Glass, Cement and Rex Fllntkot

First and Marqoettc

Rootlni

Altroqoerqtfe, New Mexico

. H. COX. The

Plumber

PLUMBING, HEATING. GAS AND STEAMFITTING
Latest things in Enamel Bathroom Fixtures.

706 West Central Aye,

Phone 1020

602-G0-

ll

r? moves

es!es.

rJ fr. r

kalv. For any blemish of the face
all and consult Mrs. Bambini.
Our shirt and curtar worn Is perfect. Our DOMESTIC KI.MISU" Is
the proper thing. We lead others
follow.

IMPRKML MrifDRT CO.
TO CTJRE A COLD IN OXE DAY
Tsk LAXATIVE BItOMO Qutnlne
Druggists refund money If
tablets.
E. W. O ROVE'S
It falls to cure.
signature Is on each box. ISc.

vill satisfy the tastes of all persons who love
delicious flavors.

LOOK BETTE1 1'1 FEEL BETTER.
Alleen Berg's celebrated toilet preparations are a necessity In this climate from a scientific and antiseptio standpoint. The age of miracles has
been succeeded by one of scientific achievements. The feeling of absolute
cleanliness follows the use of these goods. To feel better Is to appear better; the knowledge that you look right gives you confidence. The following articles are the best and most practical on the market guaranteed BaBottle.
ler the Pure Food and Drugs Act, Serial No. 117S6:
Velvet Skin Cleansing Lotion
fl.M
l.M
Pine Tar Hair Tonic Cures Scalp Troubles
,
Astringent Massage Cream
l.t
Flesh Food and Tissue Builder
l.M
1.0
Bleach Cream
Acne Cure
l.
Beauty Evening Cream For Face, Neck and Shoulders
,
l.M
Ruby Cosma the delicate tint for the skin
I
71
Poudre Mignonette the best covering for delicate skin
Vlolette de Nice Toilet Water
l.M
Send for our free book on Skin Treatment.
"AILEEN HERO. EL PASO. TEIU"
Also found at The ParHalau, Mrs. J as. biaugluer, AI baqnerqu.

,.n

)'
f

VKGR SIX.

ALBTTQUTTRQUE

the already

THE

GREAT

iarisoaa

WILL PLAY
BASl BALL FOR ATHLETICS

-

IS

TTiniriAY, NOVKHHHB M, IMS.

large facilities of the In accordance with the decree, show
K1ICKER
compare ea me eastern tiounuary in oe a con- scnoois
very favorably with the schools of slderable distance rat of the nr crjt
larKcr towns In older districts,
bed of the Ilio Orande. nd thl Mir
It mut also b noted that F.dd'vy waa approved by t.n- court of
county as a whole la awake to the private land claims on June 14. 1304
value of good roads and substantial notwithstanding the fact that
bridges. IMnds were carried at the peraona nad Hied in said court a pro
of, test against the. npinov.il of the sir
tlectlon for the construction
three brldgea; one at Artesla, one at'. 'T uPn the ground that tho jtrant
surveyed extendi c In'o Tcx- Carlsbad, and one near Malaga, at
the lower end of the Carlsbad Pro- - as and covred lnn,is for wM h eald
Jcct Much work has been done on persons held patents from the st;ito
road Improvements during the . paat of Texas.
aeason, and additional work on the
a
This protest was support, d by
will yet be done before
the ! davit and charged specif Icaily that
year.
present
close of the
The roada the aurvry as ma le of the 8anta
the Carlsbad Project are In rem grant conflicted w th tlio Texas
far better condition at the present grant known as Kl Canutiilo, made In
time than Is usual In new districts, the year 1823, approved by an act of
tut the authorities dealre to have the legislature of Texas on February
roada that will be satisfactory to the i, ig88 ,nd patented by the slate In
citizens of the country, and are spend September, iSxg.
ing considerable money Judiciously
It waa further set forth In the pro
In bettering the roads.
test that the claimants to the Texas
Other things showing the material Krant na(1 pal(,
to the slate of
development of Carlsbad are under Texiu, tor more taiea
20 years; th.it
way. It Is likely that the Carlsbad -- ince the location than
of the grant on the
Springs will soon be developed, as eAat bank of tne Rlo Qrfcnde ln
pians are lormuiaiea ror Dunaing the BUte of Tl3Il8 hfld ,,x,,rcHed ,x
commodious hotels at the springs. ctuPv, civil Judicial and political
The tuberculosis sanitarium In La i,,ri,iinir.n
..a
v. ih- HuerU has passed Into new hinds , Ba)(, E, Canutalo
nnA that
and will probably be enlarged and the clTll and poUUcal authorities of
conducted on modern plana
New M,co nad m,WJlyB recognised
Taken all In all, the snowing for'naid grant aa being within Kl Paso
the year Is very satisfactory. Carls-- , county, Texaa, and subject to Its Jur-ba- d
and the Carlsbad Project are tedlctlon.
making good. New people and new' it was further alleged In the prj-blowill develop
the resources test that the survey of the Santa
at
the Project has In such abund- - rei --rant conflicted with other nut.
26.
Ealenl ,
Carlisle, Pa., Nov.
I
SO CO.
p
1
,,r
f
en
frm n t. In t h bIhIa
footbal
Carlisle
on
the
quarterback
However, as stated above, thn court
of private land claims overruled the eleven, is one of the sreat players of
objections to the survey of the San'a the season.
Teresa grant and approved the same
He is a member of the Cheyenne
on June 14. 1904.
tribe,
and halls from Oklahoma. He
Hon. A. 8. Burleson was adv'sed by
this office on October 14, 1904, that Is 21 years old, five feet ten lnche
no patent hsd been Issued on the tall, and weighs 148 ponds, talent
Santa Teresa grant and that from the has done wondeiful work for thw Inevidence then before it the office was diana ln all their games this fall, h
of the opinion that It would Issue no greatest feat being when, in th
patent for lands shown upon the face game against the Navy eleven, h
of the survey to be within the state dropped four goals from the field.
l eMdcs being a gridiron slar, Pa
of Texas. However, the part'es claiming under the Santa Teresa grant tent! Is a crack baseball player, and
having deposited to the credit of the has made a name for himself on tne
United 8tatea one-ha- lf
of the cost of Carlisle nine. Manager Connie Mack
the survey of said grant, Messrs Bon-ha- of the Athletics, whose special. y Is
and Wade, of Las Cruces. attor- Indian players, got to Patent! some
Land Office to Have a Hearing
neys for aald grant claimants,
Bender,
by time ago, through Charlto
MIKE BAL1CNTI.
their letter of February 23, 1907. fo the Athletics' big Indian p tchr r and
at El Paso to Setita Dismally demanded that a patent be Is- exacted a promise from him that Carlisle he would Join Mack's base
sued for the grant that a patent be when he had finished his siuJIes at ball team.
cussion of Years.
Issued for the grant.
Fy office letter "K" or May 1,
a title to land outside of the
Washington. Nov. 28. Under an 1907, addressed to surveyor g nera'. advisable ror the government of the firm
boundaries fixed by law. such a deIt was held that tie boundary
United Sates of Texas.
order from the general land office a
Texas and New Mexico was the
Questions are Involved ln this caa cree, as stated above, would be absohearing la to be held soon at El Pas. bed of the Rlo Grande river as th" that were in no way invol ed in the lutely null and void, and any one
at which the old controversy Involv- same existed In 1853, rega-dles- e
"""" See Elliott vs. Pler- rf caae cited oy the attorneys for tho
ing the bondary of the etate of Texas the present location of the river, and g:ant cia mants. In those cases, the tt8al trespasser.
alet
- 1 Petera, 328).
Inasmuch as the grant In Dmi Unlted States, at one time at ai y rate,
and New Mexico will be tho subject. that
Ana county, New M xico, and ln the was the owner of all the lands ln- Jurisdiction over the subject mat- It is expected that a decision will be absence of any showing that S'ld sur- volved and exercised Jurisdiction civil ter is absolutely esentlal to render
reached and the boundary fixed ut vey did not correctly locate the bed and political, over the t. rritory in valid the Judgment or decree of the
least in part at this hearing.
of the river as it existed n 1853, or w hich the lands were emb.aced.
In tribunal w hich assumes to act in the
While the Ilio Grande river was that the land as survc yed a'tuallv this case If, as a leged, any part of tase, and any other tribunal before
the dividing line between Texas anJ extended Into Texas, patent shou d the land is In the state of T xas t 6 which a decdee or Judgment is
N
Mexico ln 18.13, the couise of issue for the location of the bound- - United States government n V( r own- - brought or any officer or person who
the river has changed so often tha ary line between the territory of New ed It. but such land b.long d to the takes action on such decree or
tha exact location of tha river ln 13j3
and the s'.ate of Texas, at state and the state exercised ex lu- - mailt, must must look to the Juils- Is now unknown.
Consoquent'y Texus lenst insofar as same office did not 1vb mimical, civil snd iiirllciul inrls - diction or tne court ana must una
claims that the Santa Ton sa land wl'h to Issue a patfnt grant as sur- dlctlon over the same.
that the court renuerlng the decree
giant
partly In Texas, though In veyed. However, It was stated In said
had Jurisdiction before action thereWhile tho court of pilvate
land under is Justified. If by Inquiry Into
1902 It was awarded to New M;xl o letter of May 1. 1907. that ns the
.
.
.........
U
J . . I .. had exclu lve Lite
by the court of private land claims.
purvey was made without affording claims unquesllunabi
laiia urt;c3?aijr lj uuiiici juimThe land office In an order to fie the Texas claimants a right of ap- Juilsdlctlon to adjudicate title to pri- - diction it Is found that such Juris'
New Mexico land office goes IntJ de- peal, noticp was ordered to bo served vate land claims within the bouniiar- - diction did not exist the decree may
tail concerning the case, and says In on the claimants under the Texaa les fixed by law, the said court h.;d oe disregarded; Indeed, in such a
part:
grant
upon the proper offi- no authority to determ ne tlmse boun-- j rase anyone acting under such a
In other words, th b mn 'ary cree would be a trespasser and could
ty the act of March 3, 1891 (26 cers ofandthealo
state of Texas.
between Texas and New M xl-- j was not plead the decrees in Justification,
Statx., 854), Congress
th
created
Clnlm Mrule by Texn.
higher authority f an This Is clearly the law, and the rule
court of private land cla ms to ad- The stnte of Texas, through Its - fixed by Fomeprivate
land ciaims and announced In no way conflicts with
jua.caiB me pamsn ana Mexican
general, protested aealnst the the court of
grants within the " Imlts of the ter- - Issuing of a patent and has requested the mere fact that the e.iu.t of pri- - the general rule that the Judgment
ritory derived ty tho Unit.d Stat-- s that a hearing be ordered at which vate land claim assumed J i Is diction 0f the court in the regular exercise
from the republic of Mexico, and now j nn opportun'ty may be atTordvd lo over the land Is in no sense conclu- - of Its Jurisdiction cannot be collater-siv- e
ly attacked.
and '.a not binding upon any en
See Simmons vs. Saul
embraced within the territories of show that the survey of the 1'an'a
);
esp"clal'y one who was not a piryj(138 U. S.
Thompson vs.
New Mexico, Arizona or U. ah or with Teresa grant emoraces
wl h n
lanl
was Whitman v(18 Wallace, 457) and
In the states of Nevada, Colorado and j the ptate of Texas. It being all g. d to tho suit by whiih the
confirmed. It Is true that the cla'm-ant- s Thermann vs. Frame (176 U. S. 330).
Wyoming."
of the state;
j on behalf
under the Texas grant IntervenOn June 19, 1902, the cl rk of this
Inasmuch as the state of Texas has
1. All that portion of the
In
or attempted to Interv ne In th" alleged that the Santa Teresa grant
court transmitted to this office a
j controversy
which lies east of th ed,
obcourt
private
land
of
claims
and
copy of the decree r n lered by most westerly channel of tho
as surveyed extends Into and over
Rlo jected
to the survey but the state of iands belonging to the state of Texas
paid court, confirm ng th Sm'a Te- Grande Is not a portion
of said
Texas was not a party to that sul and subject to the state's Jurisdiction
resa grant, from which it apiearel Teresa grant snd forms no pirtSan'a
now and as color is lent to this claim by
that the said giant was lo nted It the territory of New Mexico, but Is rfn and It Is the stne of Tixas
asks that no patent be lssu' d by the the admitted fact that the survey
New M'Xlco and fiat by virtue of tne portion
of said El Camitlllo
original grant an imi erfect title wa, and li wholly within the state of government tending to prejudice her extends eart of the present bed of the
rights and her sovereignty over
vested in the grantee such as ths Texas and under Its Jurisdiction.
Rlo Grande and as such bed has,
whlrh Is alleged to be within certainly, for years, at least been the
United States was bound to recog2.
If the portion of the lard In
boundaries.
her
nize under the stipulations
de facto boundary between Texas and
of the controversy whlrh lies eat of th
New Mexico, and as this office would
treaties had with the republic of Mex mot westerly channel of tho said R o
Office Is Rourvl to Know.
bf wholly unjustified ln Issuing a patico in ibis ana isn.i.
Grande be not inolud 'd with n the
This
office
Is bound to know ent
The eastern boundary of this grant s'ate of Texas and siihjt to It whether or not any of the land covfor lands in Texas, the state's
application for a hearing must be
according to the decree of confl ma- Jurisdiction, this controversy Is in- ered
survey
by
the
of
Santa
the
tron, was the old bed of the R. volved In
In order that ex dence m)y
such doubt that uncer- Teresa grant is beyond
boundary allowed
br Introduced to determine, as far as
Grande river, as the same exl ted In tainty as to render It un'ust to the o the territory of Newthe Mexico
as
office can determine It, the true
the year 183. The survey of the stste of Texas and Its rltlten cla'm fixed by law. because if the
curt of this
boundary between the state and tergrant having been made as alleged ants and wholly Incxpedl. nt and In- - private land
claims assumes to con- - ritory.
iow a.
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affl-road-

Tliat Section

of the Pecos
King
Vdlley Is Ala
Good at
a Rapid Rate

The Oartsbad Argus: There Is
aeaaethlng doing In Carlsbad
and
throughout the Carlsbad project.
Oaly a few months ago people growl-- 4
abaut the large number of vacant
taoasee and other algns or a deid
towa and country,
little knowing
that people In all parts of the United Statea were Investigating the re
sources of the project and the opportunities far business in Carlsbad,
totveing and Malaga. As soon as
the busy season waa fairly over these
people began to come to see for
themselves what was here. Their
coining and going were not noted by
the people who growled about the
'' place that feeds them.
Hou-'after
"
bouse was taken by the Incoming people la Carlsbad until today the rental
agents are ready to hang out their
eigne, "standing room only." Every
desirable house Is occupied and the
L awake men of the town are already considering the advisability of
building more houses. In the country
lands that have lain Idle for many
years are again tilled by new owners,
who after careful Investigation have
decided that the climate, the soil,
the water supply, the substantial Irrigation works give assurance of a
bright and prosperous future. In the
country old houses have been remodeled and enlarged and new houses
are going up on lands that are being
brought under cultivation for the
clrst time in the history of the valIs
ley. The. stream of prospectors
growing larger from week to week,
and the population of both Carlsbad
and the Project la being added to constantly. Up to a few months ago,
when a sale was made It meant no
addition to the population, and the
one who sold moved to some other
the
section; now this Is changed;
old settler may reJuce his holdings,
but will retail enough of h's land fjr
a profitable farm for himself.
In addition to the general Improvements In the town and country cermust be
tain public Improvements
oted. The Public Utll ties company,
which owns the telephone system In
Oils part of the valley, finds thnt it
ia outgrowing the facilities that at
ne time were considered far in advance of requirements. The Increase
i in patrons
of the telephone system
has nets'tated the extension of
tines both In thn town and In the
country. The 141 line has been exdistance
tended for a considerable
below the power station, four miles
.below, town. The business of the
line became so heavy that an additional line was run for about eight
miles, south. The capacity of both
A new line
was
4a already taxed.
built to Rocky Arroya. about eighteen miles out, and plans are already
under way to extend this line furTo accommodate
the
ther out.
business the Utilities company has
decided to build a new exchange
and Install a new switch board large
enough to accommodate their
properly.
Another Important Improvement In
Carlsbad has received very little consideration. A new high school building to cost 113 000 la now In dpurse
of construction.
It will be a mody
ern,
building with five recitation rooms on the first floor, and
a hall on the second floor with a seating capacity of 1 200. The foundation
Is nar'y In. and on the 22 1, in t,
the corner stone will be laid with
due ceremonies. The contractor will
complete the building as rapidly as
possible.
CarlsWhen completed
bad will have a new high school
building that will be a prl te to
Southeastern New Mexico.
The Increase in a'hool populat'on has necessitated this substantial addition to
e
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usually your first representative to a prospective customer. You should not send
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THE CITIZE
has been producing the highest class of Job Printing for
the business men of this city
and the other cities and
towns of New Mexico. We
have always kept abreast
with the times and are better than ever equipped to
execute your order.

Whether it be a hundred
cards or a hundred thousand
edition, your order will receive the careful attention of
competent workmen.
We guarantee prompt delivery and full count.

j

THANKSGIVING OA

NT I-

ctl k,
When he 1ry-- i mile. Ihe
Roowvelt may have a hird taik finding a job without having tho Standard OH as tils boss.
SicU

HeflcJHCtic,

Attractive, Business Getting

This distressing disease results from

5Wcrr a( )

$

tackle

tNSif cet wetoteS"

i disordered condition of the stom-icand can be curd by taking
ind Liver
Chamberlain's Semach
Tablets. Get a free sample at any
ir-'store snd trv It.
o

The rapid Iiu'I-thtn mir tmin--- i
ilur to giM,il work and fair treat-tieu- t
of nur patron.
Itiitih Liuii

PRINTING

Wtcliel nriccil Tears.
"For fifteen years I have watched

working of Rucklen'a Arnica
alve: and It has never failed to cur
any sore boil, ulcer or burn to which
it was applied.
It has saved i many
a doctor bill," says A. F. ilardy
of
Kast Wilton Maine. 25c it all drug-xiai- s
the

kI.M4i
V.

60 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

As a man is judged by the
clothes he wears so a firm is
judged by the printing it
sends out. Do you realize the

value of a neat, well printed
letterhead or booklet?
Tradc Marks
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WHAT'S

&CLASSiriEDjADS&
frVr

WANTED

Me-lnto- sh

I

.

SOLOMON

of Anti-Rac- e
Sul
Cavalry Squadron
fide Families
Plenty of Iiislaneia
of SO Brother
of People, Who Had lYom 25 to 40
Children Htiwdan Molhrr'a WonA

derful ltieonl.

Special Inducements For

CASH

L. BCKTON, M. B.

Physician and Surgeoe.
On Furniture, Pianos, Organs. Hore-e--,
Wagons and other hat tela, also
highland Office 810 Sooth WaliM
n SALARIES AND "WAREHOUSE
1030.
R CEIPTS. as low as $10 and as Fti en Phone
talgL as $100. Loans
are quickly
DRS. BRONSON
BUONSON
mads and strictly private. Time:
One month to one year given. Goods
remain In your possession. Our rates Homeopatlilc Physicians ami Sargeoosi
are reasonable. Call and see us beOver Venn's Drag Store
fore borrowing.
Ofllor 828; Rewldcnoe 1088.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.
A. CoKee Co.
l,,c Steamship tickets to and from al
WASTED Iintss, "copper,
A. O. SHORTLE, M. D.
parts of the world.
l,
penter, rubber, alumiiiuin,
4. Grant Bldg
and
Rooms
I
wagon
will
NiKiry wm by phono,
Practice Limited to Tuberculosis.
808 H West Central Avenue.
South
call. H. W. ltc, 002-0- 0
OFFICES
PRIVATE
First street. Phone 10.
Hours to to 11 and 1 to 4.
Ooen Evening.
by competent,
WANTEDPOBltlori
Telephone 8H6.
woman as cook in
an Id die aged
Room 8, 9 and 10. Stnt National
AGENTS
Rank Block.
private family; will go out of town.
A.' T.. Cltisen.
AGENTS
Are you an agent? Do you
lenuii'Se
want to be an agent? Do you want
WANTED Success MagazineAlbuuuer-quto make money In your spare time,
the services of a man in
subscripor get Into a permanent business?
to look after exptilng
by
Send for free copy of this month'-- '
tions and to secure new bus.mss
DR. R. L. SHARP
unusualmeans of special methods
Thomas Agent." Read about new
Veterinary rmrireon.
position permanent;
agency propositions, new plana an A
ly effective;
.Registered)
pointers and ex- Offlce Phones Nos. 19 and 71.
sure money-makinprefer one with experience, but
periences of thousands of suce-fwould consider any applicant with
John Street. Home. 11$
Ill
agents.
good natural qualifications; salary
If already an age.it,
Broadway. Phone 1149.
8.
opstate what you are now i oiling.
$1.60 per day. with commission
Albuquerque, N. M.
today. Thomas Agent, 198
tion. Address, with references, K
C.
Peacock, room 12, Success
Wayne Ave., Dayton, Ohio.
Maganlne Bidg., New York.
DENTISTS
We nave a few more vaWANTEU
SALE
FOR
cancies for honest, energetic men
DIL J. E. CRAFT
to sell a general Una of groceries FOR SALE: Nice saddle horse, also
second hand buggy and harness.
to farmers, stockmen and all laig
Dental Surgery.
unnecesExperience
W. H. McMUllon. 211 West Gold.
consumers.
sary; no investment; exclusive ter- FUK SALE All kinds of sewing ma
Rooms I and 8, Barnett BatHlng
ritory; commissions advanced;
chines, from $5 to $50. at Hewitt's,
Over O'Klelly's Drue Store
goods are guaranteed to comply
116 West Gold avenue.
Appointments made by Mall.
with all pure food laws. This la the FOK SALE Cheap, If taken at on:o.
Phone 744.
grocery salesman's harvest season,
a aix room, modern, frame dwellas well as the farmer's; exceptional
lawn,
ing.
In;
Highlands,
In
close
DRS. COPP AND PETTIT.
Write tolay for paropportunity.
shade treea, good outbuildings. P.
John "Sexton & Co ,
ticulars.
O. Box No. 218.
Frankand
DENTISTS.
wholesale grocers, ake
FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE All
lin streets. Chicago.
the furniture and furnishings of
the Hotel Cralge, 118 Wert Silvr
Room 11.
SALESMEN
Ave. Must be disposed of by Nov.
Apply on premises or at 115
27th.
1U MONEY made selling our Una
West Central ave.
M. T. Armljo Building.
of Gasoline Light.ng Systems which FOR SALE Remington typewriter,
and
modern
extensive
most
is the
studio.
Millett
order.
fine
manufactured under one
EDMUND 1. ALGER, D. D. .
Hotel
and
roof. Our latest Inverted lightgen-is FOR S A LE Transient
44.
Box
rooming
house.
power;
candle
800
wonder;
a
to 11:80 p. aa
floor; FOR SALE Hot air turnace, cheap. Of floe hours, 1 :S0a.totn.
erated and lighted from the
8 p. m.
as good aa new, heats 8 rooms. Apan be turned down to a very low
ply 710 E. Central.
pitch: will stand any draught;
Appointments made ky snail
ultable for the atore or home; ow- FOR SALE A .16 calibre Colt's re 8CT Wean Central Avenoe. Phon 4Sa
ing to Its patentable features we
volver, slightly nsed. S., Cltisen
we can protect you from competiof Oca.
with
LAWYERS
1
tion. A five year guarantee
?OR SALE Milton sT
each aystem: a proven success; destylish.
trotter,
Also
three
and
fast
mand enormous; quick aeller; big
young Jersey cows, 1428 So. Bwy.
R. W. D. BRYAN
snoney maker; exclusive territory.
Geo. A. Blake.
Illinois
Knight Light Co.,
Attorney at Law
F5R SALE Extracted honey, 10
St.. Chicago, 111.
60-lpounds
can
for
$1.00:
for
guaranteed
Ua.nTeIj Salesmen for
National Bank BaOdla
$5.no.
Order by postal of W. P. 0Ve Ft
All prices. Cars
sed automobiles.
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
Allen, P. Oi box 202, Albuquerque,
by
new
like
guaranteed
rebuilt and
N. M.
manufacturers. High commissions
E. W. DOBSON
Clearing
Great opportunity. Auto. Chicago.
FOR
RENT
Ave..
Michigan
House. 840
Attorney at Law.
flats,
WANTED Capable saiea man to cov- FOR RENT Seven and
Oflke, Cromwell Block.
er New Mexico with staple line.
houses 4 to 7 rooms, one furnished.
.
Albuquerque, N.
High commissions, with $100.00
W. H. McMUllon, real estate bropomonthly advance. Permanent
ker. 211 West Gold.
sition to right man. Jess H. Smith
IRA M. BOND
Co.. Detroit Mich
FOUND
LOST
Traveling salesmen and
V, AN 'l ED
.
Attorney at
general agents wanted. Write and LOST Cut bead bracelet with go'd
pay
from
we
explain
how
will
we will
knob clasp. Liberal reward
PeDsloaa. Land Patent Copy wrtghaa.
186 00 to $160.00 per month, and
be given. Return to this office.
Caveats. Letter Paten , Trad
traveling expenses. No canvassing LOST OR "STOLEN Pierce, cushion
Marks, Clalma
necessary. We need men in every
$6 If rebicycle.
Reward
frame
of
8 F Street, N. W WabJgto. D. C
section of the United States. Write
to
office.
this
turned
cow before It Is too late. K. D.
M artel. Chicago. 111.. Dept. 191.
TBOS. K. D. MADDISON
We nave a tew more va
vVA.vi'kiJ
mea
Atorney at Law.
cancles for honest, energetic
CENTRAL EMPLOYMENT AGENCY
to sell a gjneral line of groceries o
118 West Central Ave., Tel. 788
Of Br 117 Wert Gold Are,
farmers, stockmen and all large
Labor furnished for contractors on
unnecesExperience
consumers.
short notice. All kinds of help
sary; no Investment; exclusive ter- furnished.
LAWYERS
Clerks, cooks, walte-- a,
ritory; commissions advanced; our
servants,
etc.
Several high claaa
.utrii are eruaranteed to comply
men want positions now. Records
JOHN W. WILSON
with all pure food laws. Thinsea-- aof all applicants will be carefully
the grocery salesman's narvesiexcep
up and none recommended
looked
Attorney at Law.
the farmer's:
unless reliable and competent to fill
Write today
tional opportunity.
poaitlon. Correspondence solicited.
Alhoqoe oa, N. M.
jonn oexiuu
Baa k Blrig.
for particulars.
H. C. Paulsen, Manager..
(Referee In Bankruptcy)
Co.. wholesale grocers. Lake and
Of Bca Pbooe 1171.
Franklin streets. Chicago.
MALE HELP
&AL.alfc.N inier.sleo in Pol Carii
line, write for our new offer WRITE and we will explain how we
id
ARCHITECT
pay any man $86 per month and all
Free sample outfit, highest com
comtraveling expensea to take orders
missions. We manufacture
r. W. BPENCKR
plete line of albums, stands, cards,
for portraits. Experience unnecesArchil .
SS
W.
Co.,
sary. This "offer made by the great-eviews. Continental Art
portrait house in the world.
Monroe St.. Chicago.
Exp.-- i lenced In any llni
Write now before It Is too late. tail South Walter St ek Pbca 648
ALEalie-R. D. Martel. Dept. 20. Chicago.
to sell general trada in New Mexico,
A n ii ncT eallwl
incclaltY proposition
INSURANCE
Commission with I15.u0 weekly
Seven Years of Prool.
ContiThe
expenses.
advance for
"I have had aeven years of proof
B. A. 6LEYSTER
nental Jewelry rn Cleveland. Ohio. that Dr. Klng'a New Discovery Is the
our
Expel lenetd. lo sell
SALESMAN
best medicine to take for coughs and
Insurance, Keal Estate, Notary
line cakes and candy specialties 10 colds and for every diseased condiPublic
the retail grocery trade In viou-.i- tion of throat, chest or lungs." syt
era lie and adjoining territory, W. V. Henry, of Panama. Mo. The
Uhyeara of FJK II and 14, Crown w U Block
Lowest prices; highest quality;
world has had thirty-eigjMaaerne, N. M. Ptiooe 188
ra! commission contract; exclusive proof that Dr. King's New Discovery
Com
Is the best remedy for coughs and
territory. The Roser-Runkl- e
colds, la grippe, asthma, hay fever,
pany, IventontOhlo.
A. E. WALKER
bronchitis, hemorrhage of the lungs,
and the early stages of consumption.
Flra Insurance
Rooms
Its timely use always prevents the
of pneumonia. Sold un.
Mutual Building A tetatia- rooma development
FOR RENT Two furnished
- der guarantee at all druggists. tOe
S1T
West Oeuiral An ae.
runiienbath,
with
alcove,
an
nd
and $1.00. Trial bottle free.
ad or unfurnished, with or without
o
K South Arno.
board.
MEETING OP TEACH EI IS.
Men's high top shoes for hunting
well
furnished and other outdoor wear. They are
VOH KENT Two
separate
town,
from as etrong as it Is poas ble to make a
rooms down
The Valencia County Teachers' as
ether parts of building, nrst Moor; shoe, look neat, fit well and keep sociation will be held In Helta, N.
dollars
gas and city water. Two
your feet dry. We have them either M.. on Saturday, Nov. 28, 1908. An
and fifty cents a week. Inquire black
Prlcea, $S.60 Interesting program has b en preor
brown.
W.
or
Gold
Ave.,
119
409 W. Copper
$4.00 and $5.00. C. May'a Shoe Sue pared and a full sttrndance nf teachAve.
ers from all over the county la
$14 West Central avenue.
o
fo- -. RENT
Furnished rooma steam
ORA P. HESTK1.
Onr work I RHJTTT In every deeat. Grand Central Hotel, corner
Pres. Co Teachers' Aaa'a.
partment. Hubba Laandry Co.
I Jad St. and Central Ave.
querque, N. 11.
printer
PRINTER Sober, reliable
wants situation in good country
Address
town In New Mexico.
with particular as to salary, etc..
Albuquerque
C.
E. Gullck, care
CltUen.
ut
Lady solicitor. Must
WAMbl
Oojd
and acquainted.
position for right party. Apply C. &
te
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TRIPLETS RECENTLY BORN TO MRS. J. R. 8TEINPERO
BROOKLYN, N. Y., AND SENT IN A HAT BOX TO A "BABY
Only 27 of them grew up, but
Helen Urquhart of Cromarty ca tle,
Scotland, rale, d all her 38 to mature
age. Many of the 25 boys became
men of distinction, and all the eleven
families.
girls married and had
Consider Donahg O'Carroll and his
wife, who reared 30 sons, and, when
the youngest was big enough presented the outfit, ful y mounted and
as a troop of cavalry, to the
earl of Ormonde.
And still the-- e are not the blgirst
families. Munsey's Scrap Book, which
has delved deeply Into birth tatistl':

S.

la-g-

u

furnished

Perhaps you ere one of those folks
who believe wl'h President Roose
velt In anti-rac- e
suirde.
Ferhapa, being mnrrld, you have
practiced as you prearh.
and yon
have three or four klildl s at hnmo.
Oh, they are a great eare!
Well

tells In an article about Tho. Oreea
hill, a surgoon, who. In 1898, obtained
a special coat of arms from the ser
aids college on tho ground that b
whs the B. venth mm and thlrty-atat- li
child of one father and mother. Nicholas Hocker. who died in Wales) 1st
1837. was the forty-firs- t
child of M
parents, and had 27 children. DIonorA
an Italian noblewoman at
centuries sgi, bore 63 chlldr)
one set of sextplets, all the rest
triplets save one child.
Put the world'" record tkat aa
longs to Feodor Wassillev, a Rumlasi
pcn.nnt. His first wife gave hiss II
i nucce.wWe
pairs of twins, the a

expectation of either the lumbermen
"
or tho consumers will be realized.
Lower prices through a reduction of
tariff could follow only through
heavy Importations of Canadian lumber, and it la not certain that, with
the ainglo exception of white pine
Importations would be greatly in,
111
.1.1 r
i r u ...K naA a
creased.
III
siXW
The Canadian government is suspected of favoring a policy of keeping
Its lumber st home, so far aa possible.
But even aside from this policy, the
question of demand enters in.
The government experts nave
which ahow that there la a
11
great demand In the plains provinces
ot Canada for the lumber products of
Cheapening It Would Result British Columbia. These provinces
are developing rapidly, and statistics
In Wasteful Methods,
secured by the forest scrv.ee a year
ago showed that the price secured
1
say iho Dealers.
In the Canadian plains provlncea for
actually
was
British Columbia lumber
VI
jf
1
higher than the price paid In the
Washington,
Nov. 28. Cumber Dakotas for lumber
of the same
manufacturers and lumbermen have kind produced in Oregon and Washdeveloped a unique argument for ington. This condition has led to
maintaining the tariff of $8 a thous- small shipments Into Canada from
and on lumber.
the far northwest of this country.
They declare that the cheapness
The eleven yeara which have passed
of lumber, which, they soy, would since the enactment of the Dlngley
follow reduction of the tariff would tariff have brought greatly changed
make wasteful lumbering necessary. conditions ' In the lumber business.
One company, operating In the The great lakes states have so far
aouth, claims that the reduction In lost their standing as pine producers
price of yellow pine, following the that Minnesota lumbermen recently
financial cr.sts of a yaar ago, forced decided to stand for the present tarit to utilise $3 per cent less of the iff largely because lumbermen In
timber than had been previously uti- other parts of the country want It
lised.
and not primarily because It would
A comparatively high price Is nec- help them.
The chief demand for a protective
essary, these Interests declare, If
lumbermen are to become foresters. tariff on lumber has traveled to the
Instead of merely wasteful cutters democratic free trade south, where
ORM3BY QUADRUPLES.
AMERICAN FAM.LY THE
ot the natural growth.
It costs yellow pine is being largely produced,
ON
more money to use all parts of the and to the west where there Is much BORN IN CHICAUO, AND THEIR MOTHER. WHO WAS HERSELF
tree closely, and to leave the forests Douglas fir.
OF TRIPLETS.
so clean that fires will not sweep
(In seven years) thea
worth It. you and your other half i sets of triplets
NOTICE FOIt PUBLICATION.
through.
89 in all.
sets or quadruplets
worn
sn
gee.
a
oi
lot
agree,
It's
' four
but
It ia more expensive, too, to give
Then she died, and a second' M-or
five
of
four
family
a
worry
raise
to
Interior.
Department
of
the
immature treea further time to deWassillev had two sets of triplets and
seven children!
velop than it is to make a clean U. 8. Land Office at Santa, Fe. N. M or Now,
nf tarlna an that Feodor WSM
.1.
wnai
your
breath
hold
then,
1908.
19th,
November
sweep of trees of all sites, aa was
of 87. He was presentee
father
the
bore
woman
who
a
of
you
think
do
Martin
given
hereby
that
Notice
done in cutting over the great lake
in ludlng to thn Empress Catherine In 1788 aa
years,
20
in
28
children
on
M.,
N.
who
Albuquerque.
Ryan,
of
states.
Her name wat Jtussla's champion sire.
This sort of argument, by which, November 6th, 1906, made homestead four pairs ofshetwins
In London In
lived
The birth of quadruplets stlra th
and
Perry,
1,
(02583)
10211
Lou
for
acordlng to the present outlook, the entry No.
nowadays, but It ws not aa
nation
185S.
10
Township
N..
3.
3
as4,
2.
Section
and
National Lumber Manufacturers'
days
In
of old. when big families
of
the
eountrywomtin
has
3
Meridian,
M.
N.
a
Range
P.
E..
How about
sociation will set much store, will
werp
not uncommon. Threa
a
g'rls.
af
b'rth
15
then
15
bovs
to
final
make
here, who had
have peculiar weight at a time when filed notice of Intention
eakanother sets of triplets and two of five Bn?Or Lady E'phlnstone,
conservation Is a popular policy, and five year proof to establish claim to
Dunstable,
when the forest service is urging tho land above deacrlbed, before daughter of Britain, and a mother of came to a wife at
less wasteful methods of lumbering. 'United States Court Commissioner ttt
The government experts are not Albuquerque, N. M., on the 8th day
likely to contradict the lumbermen's of January, 1903.
claims that careful utilization cuts
Claimant names as witness: John
the profits, nor have they at any time A. Johnson, of Albuquerque, N. M ;
preached the doctrine that cheaper Mn .Toxin Tt. Johnson, of Albuouer- Jnhn Ushpr. nf Alhtinuer
lumber might be expected as a result mm V
que. N. M.; George Souther, of Albuof better forestry.
The fact which has been reiterated querque, N. M.
Is that the price of lumber In this
MANUEL R. OTERO.
country la not high enough to cover
Register.
the cost of reproducing the trees. The
beginning
WODMEN OF THE WORLD
cost of production Is only
to figure In the price of American
MEET EVERY FRIDAY
resourclumber because only natural
Meet Every Friday Evening
upon
4
es have thus far been called
for
at 8 Sharp.
FOREST L FJJiS' THEATER
the supply.
want
Sd. F.
It is precisely because they
cheaper lumber that the plains states
E. TV. Moore, CO.
of the middle west and the furniture
D. E. Phillip. Clerk.
manufacturing sections are expected
t(2 West Lead Avenee.
to fight for a lower tariff.
VISITING SOVEREIGNS WEL
v
"
And yet It Is not sure tn the judg- r
OOMF
expert,
that the
ment of at least one

at

ht

WELL HERE

BABIES

E

Remarkable. Cone

lwu

1,1311

'

PHYSICIANS

MONEY to LOAN

Two tinner at once.
Hardwire, company Alba

KSjsgJx

Ul

tasn or raymenis
'&

.

PKlUsO.NAL PROPKRTT LOANS

SIXTY-NIN-

vand
1

?

ARE MANY; ONE MOTHER OF

To Cover the Floor

They Reach More People Daily Than You Can See In a Month

WANTED

A BIG FAMILY

Chicago, Nov. 28 to Dec. 10, 1908
Ticket

on sale for above occasion November 28 to December

t,

OT

wornnn at Dayton, Ohio,
land. A
had six at once some 60 years ago.
EJlth Bonham of Wiltshire, England,
bore seven In 1S90. Newspaper accounts In 1861 told of the birth of
octuplets, three uoys and Ave glrta
" a mother In Trumbull county.
Savants, a French woman gave birth
Ohio. According to the Journal dee
to nine children some 125 years ago.
(You can believe this or not, as job
please.)
Now run along the baby's crylag
How would you like 40 or 60 mors
of thimT

1808

ABLL'QCEllQUE TO CHICAGO AND RETURN.

HOW'8 THIS?
What Would Ton Do?
We offer One Hundred Dollars
In case of a burn or scald what
any
cms of t'alarrb that eaa-Ou- t
for
would you do to relieve the pa'nT
be cured by Hall s Calsrrn Cura
A CO., Toledo. O.
CHUNK
J.
Such Injuries are liable to occur In
the undersigned, have knows, 9.
any family and everyone should be 1. We,
Cheney for uie last 16 yeara, and saChamberlain's il v mm perfectly honorable In aQ
prepared for them.
t ra naitr une
ami finaoetaliy
Salve applied on a soft cloth will re- businea
to cftrry out any obligations madk
lieve the pain almost Instantly, and aule
by nis firm.
unless the Injury la a very severe one.
MARVIN,
WAl.lUMl, K1NNAN
hulesule
Toiado. O.,
wli: cause the parti to heal without
s
Hall
Intexnaa-lCatarrh
Cure
taaen
is
leaving a scar. For sale by all
upon
acting directly
tha MooJ aaa
mueoua surtitcea of tha syalrm.
sent fre. frice iso par Betua
hold by all UrusglstSk
Subscribe for The CltUen and get Txke
amuy puis for
flail's
he new a
t

Ma-wa- rd

Rate S54.45
Flaal Haiti

IX e. 18. 1808.

Call at Ticket Office for full

T. E, Purdv, Agent

particular.

y.

Tesla-nionia- ia

' kUGB EIGHT.

ALBUQUERQUE (JlllZKg.

imiWDAt,

DO TOUR EYES TROUBLE TOUT
mmammmmmammmmammmmmoBm

MALOY'S

Our Vast Experience in the

Ha til,

NOVKMRKlt

I

& MARX

siiHAt-hEr- t

..

Optical Profession
Assures you absolute comfort in 0 lapses Ground and Kitted by us
BE8BER OPTICAL CO., INCLUSIVE OPTICIANS
110

Thanksgiving
Calls For
Men's Shoes

PERSONAL
PA KAOk APIIS
Should you fall to receive The
Evening Citlten. call up the
Postal Telegraph Co., telephone
No. It, ana your paper will be
delivered by special leseenger.

Ml clothing. SlKtoa arc the more Important. We sell tlirm. Wc
have nuidr sprclal preparation to supply you with all the newest tip
t flate at IPa and rewrct fully luylte you to call and examine tlicm.
We can show yon all the popular leather. Patent Kid, Patent
Celt, Gun Motnl In clllier tace or Button and yon will And our
pricra lower than what you expected to pay.

.....$2.50 to

Men's Style
Women' Styles
Children's Styles

$2.00
$1.25

Radical Reductions in

Mi

$5.00

to $5.00

to $2.0

linery

Prices for Thanksgiving Week
Ttiftfikngtvtng week Indicates the beginning of the Holiday Sea-sowhen everybody wants to be well dressed. A stylish and becoming lint wl'.l add much to your pleasure at tills Holiday Reason.
Tills werk will be your opportunity to gratify your Millinery
whites at a less outlay of money than at any time since the open-In- s;
of the sranon. Oar stock Is still complete and our price
are genuine.
n,

MISS LUTZ

208 S. 2nd St.

Phone 832

Round Oak Heaters
Barter Oil Stoves
Monarch Ranges
ALL GUARANTEED

J. L. BELL CO.

S. First St.

Whitney Company

WholesaleHardware
Stoves, Tinware, Enameled Ironware, Iron

Fittings, Belting,
WA60NS.

South Second Street. Established

1904

Phe, Pums. Valves.

Mine and Mill Supp

IvPLEM NTS

MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED

AND

ies, etc.
MACHUnY

FARM

- ALBUQUCRQU F, N. M.

Insure In the Occidental Life.
Strawberries and Baltimore oysters,
fresh dally, at the Richelieu grocery.
Mrs. A. IT. Morrlsette and children
of Belen, are In the city visiting- - and
Bhopplng,
We have more goods

than room;
help us out 2U8 West Lead. lira.
Wllejn'a.
A. Singer has returned from a bust
ness trip through the north in the
Interest of Orunefeld Bros.
J. F. Luthy, who haa been spending aeveral weeks at Kingman, Ariz.,
on mining business, haa returned to
the city.
Thomas McMillin, chief of police,
left today for Las Vegas, to testify
in a case In which he made an arrest.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Orunsfeld have
returned from a few weeks' visit at
I
the City of Mexico and other south
ern points.
A marriage license waa issued
to John Oonder, aged 28, and
Elizabeth E. Oleson, aged 23, both of
Albuquerque.
Thanksgiving matinee at Colombo
theater this afternoon at 4 o'clock.
There will be a special program of
feature Alms and a flret class entertainment Is promised.
Modern Woodmen of America: Do
not fall to be present at meeting tonight In Knight of Pythias hall in
E.ks' building. It Is very urgent tfvut
all members bo out. It. E. Logsilon,
Clerk.
Major W. II. H. Llewellyn of Las
Cruces, la registered at the Alvarado.
The major was the guest of Captain
Clark M. Carr in the run to Jones'
place this morning for the New Mexico Auto association.
The funeral of the little
daughter of Jesus M. Romero, probate clerk of Valencia county, was
held today from the family residence
at Los Lunas. The little girl died
yesterday morning after a short Illness.
R. T. Long, office manager for the
firm of Graff & Hayward of Las
Vegas, la in the city to spend Thanks-Kivin- g
with his brother, W. V. Long,
the well known traveling salesman,
who makes Albuquerque his headquarters.
Albert Holland, agod 27, aled yesterday afternoon at his residence in
Mr. Holland
the Highlands.
came
here some time ago from Glenhelm,
Ont., where the body will be shipped
tonight, accompanied by a brother,
Frederick Holland.
This evening the vlslt'ng football
prayers from Arizona will be ent
with a dance tendered th m
by the local Varsity students at Elks'
hall and the event promisee to be one
of the most enjoyable events of the
season. Special music has been arranged for the occasion.
Little Mildred Bulllngton, aged two
years daughter of Mr.
ana one-ha- lf
and Mrs. Fletcher Bulllngton of West
Atlantic, died last evening after an
Illness of forty-eighours. The
cause of death Is not known. The
funeral was held this afternoon
at
2:30 o'clock at the residence. Interment was made in Falrvelw ceme
tery.
The body of Edward Qutckel of Albuquerque, who died Tuesday at
yea-teru- ay

ht

Clothes Cut
to Your Taste,
Young Man

Cleveland, Ohio will arrive tonight
on No. 9, accompanied by his son,
Cortes. The funeral will be held Friday ufternoon at 2:30 o'clock from
Strong Bros." chapel, and will be conducted by Rev. Fletcher Cook of St.
John's Episcopal church. Interment
will be made In Falrvlew cemetery.
Miss May Harkcr of Muscatine, la.,
end Dr. John Davles of Heaton, N. M.
were married yesterday afternoon at
the Episcopal church. Rev. Fletcher
Miss Harker arCook officiating.
rived yesterday on the limited and
was met by Dr. Davles. The latter is
physician and surgeon for the American Fuel Company's hospital at Heat-oDr. and Mr si Davles will spend
today In Albuquerque, leaving
for Heaton where they will reside.
The wagon bridge constructed over
the arroyo at tho corner of Broadway
and Copper avenue, was completed
yesterday. The work waa done under the direction of Martin Tlerney,
street commissioner. The bridge Is
one hundred feet long and sixteen
feet wide. The raising of the two
blocks of Broadway between Central
avenue and TIJeras road to standard grade is rapidly nearly completion, and Commissioner Tlerney hopes
to have the road ready for traffic In
a week or two.
Francisco Chama. the Indian arrested on the charge of passing a
check on E. F. Scheele upon which
payment had been stopped at the
bank, was released yesterday evening
and allowed to return home. Mr.
Scheele failed to Identify him as the
man who came into his place last
September and tendered the worthless
paper In payment for a pair of shoes
and a hat, taking the balance, forty
odd dollars in change. Judge McCIel-la- n
heard the testimony In the ca e
at 4 o'clock yesterday afternoon and
ordered the man's release.

A

THINGS

YGU NEED

Here are a few Holiday Suggesgetting
If you contemplate
anything tn these lime it will be
worth while to examine our stock.
The quality is there and you
Just can't beat the price. Our go ids
were ed" bought and our margin of
profit so small that we defy competition.
Here are some things you can see
In our show window this week:
Toilet sets, 11.25 to J8.50.
Children's Toilet eets, $2.50 an!
tions.

33.00.

tirularly adapted to the requirements

$1.65.

Post card boxes, $1.60 and $2.25.
Military sets, $1.26 to $4.60.
Gentlemen's traveling
toilet Set,
$2.00 and $2.35.
Tie holders, $1.50.
Necktie cases, 05c and $1.50.
STRONG'S BOOK STORE.
Phone 1104.
Next Door to P. O,
Give your liorso a Thanksgiving
dinner of Acme Mixed Ground Grain.
Best for the horse anil cheapest for
the owner. Store will o!oe on Thursday, Thanksgiving Day. Orders delivered late Wednesday, K. W. Fee,
South First st. Phone 16.'
002-00-

1

IF

YOU NEED ltKMMU.K TTTCTP
OF ANY KIND CAI.fi
CENTRAL

IP

EMPLOYMENT AGFNCY.

rilOXK

788.

NOTICE.
We have Just received our 1909 line
of bicycles. Albuquerque Cycle and
Arms Co.. J15 West Gold avenue.

TEAMS
STRUGGLING TODAY

and Arizona Universities
liatllc for t lianiploiifchlp.

New Mexico

of

pPDJTT
C.VLLlll
1

HIRE

22 S. Second

III JANUARY

Famous Irinin Donna Will Appear at
Klk-s' Theater With Company.
Lillian Nordlca, known throughout'
the musical worn as "Nord ca," w li
appear at the Elks' opera house Jan
uary 12th, 1909. Nordloa occupies the
most foremost place as a r presenta-tlv- o
American prima dnnni. Th a
brilliant singer Ls recognized as the
greatest living lady singer In tho
world. This famous Wagnerian heroine comes to th's city next Jnnua y
with a representative concert company and her appearance here w 11
be a much-looke- d
for treat by the
many lovers of good music. Lillian
Nordlcn, like Emma Eime, ls a
daughter of New England and from
a colorature eonrano she gralua'ly
developed herself Into a dramat c artist, In which capacl'y she. ranks high.
Irfist year this great singer st U appeared In grant opera
h the Si'i
Carlo company, but this SPfton
has orgiini.el a concert company and
her appearance at the heid.of this
aggregation of pome of ths but tal nt
In the coun'ry, will, bey md a doubt,
fill the local opera hour'o
to

4

Central Ave.
Albuquerque

Nov.

EASY

Strong Brothers

FRAY

Cut bead brarelet, gold knob
clasp. Heirloom, of no value to
any one but the owner. W!ll g've
very liberal reward. Return to this
office.

ptirs

IMIOXE 8.

In

AAAXAJUOUUkAjca

yv--

W

a

Any Topic Under

HUBBS LAUNDRY CO.
rYvinrtYWYVYrvirv
I

THITE

PATTFIKON
TrLtPMONM. 97

WAGONS

uvtKY
f

rrr

;
:
I

and boakuimj stabli

Aibuqumrqu:

Furnish Information and Ideas

U,

the Sun.

Our trained readers read thousands of
lubtlcations daily, and will gather item
n any subject or top'c of value to you
vhlch ro y appear In any of tho currtr
laily and weekly news, trade and tcoh
nioi lournsi of the Pcife Ccv, t
United Btatea, Canaau. Hawaii, P...!
Jinei and Mexico.
Positive oJvmce rnv" itrn.s lit f
trade and professions lu.'ilji.
Low rate.
One prtss Item nMy makn o
.iv
yj
ts of time and mo 'tv.
Ci.j. i
Atldrefs Pre
v To t
Adv Agency. Inc.,
c. imui.i St., -- .r

Angelas. Cal;f.

cleaninar

220 Wewt Gold Avenue.
Phone 446.

6.

II. Griggs & Co.

DRUGGISTS

!

PHARMACY

Corner Gold Ave. and 1st St.

HIGHLAND

PHARMACY

Occidental Building

Your Prescriptions

Bring U

SAM
KEE
A
Chines', Japanese, Indian
ar.d Mexican

CURIOS

K

E
North Second Street
Mrs. R. B. Patten E
3)1-21-

establlsn- -

southwest.

Clothes Cleaned hy the
VACUUM METHOD.
No Gasoline Used.

M

Embalmers
1

215

NezrP.O.

S. 2d St.

Lady Assistant

Skinner1 s

Grocery

I he

BEST COAL
at the

. .

BEST PRICE

t

...FOR...

:

Thanksgiving

GIUUP IUMP COaL
5

GALIUP

kja.

For First Class Work and Prompt Delivery

i

1

COKXEU THIRD AND MARQCETTE.
rVe

I

ti ivs

m
et iti n in
OTVTMRVT
eunrsnteeil i.i
any es( nf Tthlng Pl'ni. RWd.
or Protrud'ns; Piles In t to 14 dnv

P7.0
pure

only
:The
ment in the

18-- 4

Funeral Directors

28

CLE4NERS
sanitary

AND

ALVARADO

Esiabliahed

LOST

DUKE CITY
HATTERS

MOSEY

If you have any furniture, horses,
buggies or anything else to sell, list
them with J. F. Palmer, the auctioneer. Office and sales rooms, 315
South Second street.

ry

..

I

o

Complete line of bicycles and bicycle sundries, all 100! gnjds. Call
and get prices. Albuquerque Cy I
and Arms Co., 115 West Gold avenue.

KFICHfl
THE

:

Phone 4

'
FOR SALE.
room brick house with bath,
pantry, electric lights, electric pump,
t acres of fine garden land, improvements perfect for Irrigating iam,
barn Rnd wagon sheds, chicken,
houses, lLOOO-gallo- n
water tanK.
Property all under fence and only a
few moments' drive from city. Terms
can be arranged. Write or inquire of,
Scott Knight.
A BIG BARGAIN.
160 acres of fine, level land only
four miles from the city, all und?r
fence, has good well, water tank, gasoline engine equipped w ith pump ng
attachments, storage reservoir, etc.
This property can b bought at a big
sierlfloe if taken at once. Write or
Inquire of Scott Kn'ght.

se

FOR

Coal

!

S. BEX VEN
JOHN
SO 2 OU1H FIRST STRt T
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PAPKE ASD

I

Phone your order

New

BUILD NOW

I

1

still have
some of that nice

and

too i.viF m rj.Assrrr

OVERCOATS

E. L, WASHBURN CO.

The Fair Is Over

p:

Wlll'am
Papke, of Illnlois.
ml ldl we ght
champion of the world, and Stanley
Ki tehel. of Mich'gitn, rrom
who.n
Papke took the title by a decisive
e
s-when th y Inst met,
bith
ready for the fight thi-aft t noon.
Poth appeared to be In pirfeet condition and both made the weleht
'easl'y. Poth are continent. The fl ht
is limited to twenty r"unds and odds
remain 10 to 7 on Papke.

From the foundation to the shingles on the roof, we are arll-tn- g
Building Material ClieaiKsr than you have bought for
25 per cent aud
niauy yearn. 8a ve at

young men

$18 to $30 $12.50' $25

Simon Stern

The two football teams of Arutona
and New Mexico universities are battling today on the gr.diron at Traction park for the championship of
the Southwest, and the first game between teams of the territories promises to be the fastest ever played here.
It marks an epoch in athletics of the
two territories and the result of the
game Is, awaited with a great deal of
Interest' by both territories.
Following is the line-uAriz.
New Mex.
Position.
, . .. Selva
C
Durley
L. a
Batr
Arena
L. T. .. . . McConnell
Andrus
L. E
Rice
Ross
Calloway
R. a
fiallsberry
Ruthruff
R. T
II ess
Carpenter
R. E
Cornish
Q
Matcher
Irwin
Rurnham (c) . . R. H. . . .Allen (c)
,. Eafford
L. II
Roberson
Blades
F. B
Weleher
The Arizona team has as substitutes, Mitten, Waiiamson, Waddell,
Kleeberger and Groseth.
beAfter a conference yesterday
tween coaches and officers of the op.
posing teams the following Albuquerque men are agreed upon as officials of the game:
Referee Roy SUmm.
Umpire Julius Staab.
Field Judge R. L. Boda.

Kan Franei.vo.

Rio Grande Material $ Lumber Co.

W. Gold

rOOIBALL

Roth Are Confident and Roth Are In
PerlYot Condition.

of the hour.

1 19

PHONE 72

;

Children's sewing boxes. 35c, 63c
and 31.25. "
Shaving sets, $1.00 to JS.50.
Shaving glasses, 35c to $5.60.
Hand mirrors, 15c to $3.00.
Eaeel mirrors, 15c to $4.25.
Manicuring sets, $2.25 and $3.50.
Smoking sets, 95c and $1.25.
Glove boxee, 75c, $1.35 and S 1.86.
Handkerchief boxes, 75c, $1.35 and

ALL THE WAY UP

..

1

ht

Just received a large shipment. Haven't room for them,
and are mukirjg special low prices this week to move them

YOUN'G MAN of today demands clothes
built on st Ies that become young men
Hi tastes are different from his ktner's or
uncle s.
make us a series of
We have had Stein-Bloc- h
and
in
mits
models
overcoat. espei i tl'y desiged for
young men's wear. Their quality is of the highest
order, and in style and exuresivetiess they are par

(I

MALOY'S

n.

CHAFING DISHES
The Diamond

fa

Do roe oak Coed TnP A AW sacMsTAflV
tooooof
M
fJ
Cnm A SanNira'a
r
Kacfcag. Ten.
H
II
I J A fxMtni who Knrc thig tea twrfwi
11 Mothiof but compliments on It tinmn JJ
Vl Sod cielictc?. In sealed packarea pr
VA serre the aroma and perfume of the root Sm
carefully aelectad teat packed and

READY

Palace

SUITS

TEAS

if

Lense Grinding Done on the Premises

MILL WOOD

COAL

GG

Nl

KIN

D

LI

N

Your Credit is Good
WITH

tl

S16W. Central

per
Avm.

DICKS
KKW

DATES,

FIGS

AXI

NUTS

n.MER'S FAMOUS CANDIES
ALL THE FIll'ITS OV ..THE
MA UK FT

SKINNER'S

H. MAH ARAM
00

YOUXG TURKEVS,
ALIVE OK DIIICSSKD
CHICK KNS

3

AZTEC FUEL CD.Lhone 251

Clothe your family od

HXE

week

205 South First Street

A

